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GTA INTERVIEW - Gamer Ted 
right, Israeli minister of tourism, during Mr. Armstrong's recent visit 
to Jerusalem. For details, see Mr. Armstrong's "Personal," this page. 
[Photo by David Armstrong] 

A Personal:;Letter 

;:'.tJ~ 
Dear brethren of God's Church: they are trying 10 do intbe world, and 

Greetings in Jesus' name! This is subjects ranging frolJ1 archaeology 
my·first day at the office at Pasadena and hislOry [0 philosophy and back to 
after returning from our rece nt religion. 
wrurlwind trip that took us through We left Tel Aviv only a few days 
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Herbert Armstrong returns to · U.S. 

for commencement and Pentecost 
PASADENA - Hemen W . Arm· 

strong returned here May 6 after a 
tour that took him to Japan , the 
Philippines; Egypt, India and En
gland. 

He plans to be here for Ambassa
dor College graduation May 16 and 
Pentecost May 18. · On May 19 be 
plans to leave for Paris on the first leg 
of his next world trip. 

(His stop in Japan was cov.ered in 
The Worldwide News of April 28.) 

In Manila Mr. Annstrong present
ed a campaign in which he sp:>ke 
before about 2,500, according to 
Stanley R. Rader, vice president for 
financial affairs for the Work. in an 
article in the May 6 issue of The 
Bulletin, the Work's ministerial 

Transfers 
·announced 

PASADENA - C. Wayne Cole, 
director of the Church Administra
tion Division (CAD) here, has an
nounced the transferor reassignment 
of 29 church pastors. 

The CAD said additional changes 
may be made other man those in the 
list at the end of this article . 

magazine. 
"Mr. Armstrong spoke out even 

more powerfully than he did in his 
two appearances [in Manila] last 
year," Mr. Rader said. 

Mr. Armstrong also was host for a 
dinner for civic and university lead
ers who had helped him during his 
previous visits. 

While in the Philippines Mr. Arm-

strong spoke before about 1,000 stu
dents and faculty members at Manuel 
Quezon University, Mr. Rader said. 

In Cairo Mr. Armstrong spoke to 
"a most distinguished group, inclu~
ing several ministers of the 
[Egyptian1 cabinet. four members of 
the supreme court and many distin
guished educators and scholars, as· 

IS. MR . ARMSTRONG, _ 81 

Powerful campaign follows 

GTA's trip to Middle ~ast 
PfITSBURGH. Pa. - ' Returning "The emphasis revolved around 

from a trip to Europe and the Middle the major prophecies of Luke 21 and 
East, Gamer Ted Annstrong con- Matthew 24, together with Daniel 11 
ducted a personal-appearance cam- and n Thessalonians 2 - the immi-
paign at the Syria Mosque Auditori- nenceofthe beginningofWorJd War 
urn here May 2· and 3 . m and the Great Tribulation and the 

A total of 2,174, including. 1.300 need for Jesus Christ to intervene in 
nonmembers , attended the first world affairs." 
night, and 3.072 - 1,538 nonmem
bers - the secpnd. according to .'Absolutely Pivotal' 

Pittsburgh pastor John Pruner. Of the Middle East, · Mr. Ann-
Mr. Annstrong said the Pittsburgh strong said, "The Mideast is abso-

audience -was "one of the most fan- lutely pivotal for the U.S. [and] for 
tastic" he has encountered. the peace of the world." 
. "The first. night I spoke on the He said that part" qf the world is 

Seve.ral local el~. 

seri.ousness of world conditions in ':' the very. pl~ce where Worlt;l War In 
. ,'ste- the light of the Am~rican pullback in :will - riot may ---.:. take place. " 

Europe; through the Middle East (Je- before we.· leanied that some 
rusalem) and.back 19lPi!ts_biJrgh, Pa~ • .. ~u~sian-built--rOcketinad ' slarilme« "' . ...; i 
for our two~nighi ,campaigit_ ~'''.:- into the dty of Jerusalem oflly a·mat-

" .. ,,§Qut!lt~ajt-c. 4~i...~ , ~ ~~P:t. ·.~~ ."xfibriqed ..... ,;,~ · M!,~..sJmngji~gnosed whai _he 
"'·-"Congress and··cCmfnse:d U:S~ leader- .. ··-:fe1t was 'at the ~tof·K~eIjc~:s 'pre- · -

I was able to do quite a number of ter of a long stone'~ throw from our 
on-the-spot radio broadcasts along hOtel window. We could clearly see 
the way, andl hope all of you will be the buildings of the Knesset (parlia-
able to hear them as they are released ment) and Hebrew University from 
in the next few days and weeks. I also the hill where the new Hilton Hotel 
obtained interviews with Minister of (See PERSONAL. pege 12) 
Tourism Moshe Kol o( Israel and 
Minister Without Portfolio Gideon 
Hausner, a member of the Israeli 
cabinet. 

Mr. Hausner was kind enough to 
invite my wife, my son and me to his 
home along with quite a number of 
influential leaders of the local com
munity, including the mayor of Jeru
salem, Teddy Kolleck; the chief jus
tice of the lsraeli supreme court; the 
present dean of the law school of 
Hebrew University; the former de~ 
of the law school; and one of the very 
important leaders of the Hebrew Ex
ploration Society. who is also p'ropri
etor of the ultramodern archaeologi
cal museum in which the Dead Sea 
Scrolls are located. 

There were several others present 
whose names and exact positions I 
did not get, I'm afraid, but it was a 
most enjoyable evening, and I 
leamed much in the free interchange 
of discussion . 

Ne~er Polite Chitchat 

As -I told my son Mark before 
going to the evening meeting, when 
you meet in a reluee environment 
with the Jewish people in Jerusalem 
during these troubled times the COD

versation is never just polite chitchat 
over the current headaches of high 
prices. personal health, the latest eD
tertainment, trips taken or pl~ed or 
the usual gamut of conversation one 
might expect to encounter in an aver
age American borne. 

correct as of May 6, with their old 
locations and new assignments fol
lows: 

Jeff Barness, from Albuquerque , 
{See MINISTERIAL, p8QJI 61 

Instead, we discussed the c\lIrent 
Middle Eastern situation, the <Jebacle 
in Vietnam, the waning of American 
world leadership. the exact descri~ 
lion of Ambassador College and .he 
Worldwide Chwcb of Qod and what 

JERUSALEM VISIT - Mr. Annstrong makes on-th8-spol-broadcasts 
from near the Wailing Wall in Jerusalem. inset Photos. The main photo 

ship,- and about our tremendously occupation with ·a_ prolife~tion~of 
diminilOhing role ' in geopolitical af- prurient reading material. massage 
fairs, " he said. "All of ·this was de- parlors and X-rated movies. 
livered in the light of my recent talks "The United States of America 
with leaders in Israel and personal has lost a sense of righteous indigna-
observations while overseas. IS- CAMPAIGN FOLLOWS. P9.r 

shOws an area near lhe Wailing Wall. For details, see Mr. Armstrong's 
"Personal," this page. (Photos by David !\JmStrong] 
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~ette'U-
. TO THE EDITOR 

Comprebeodlog King James 
Your April 14 issue was the best ever. I 

enjoy TIlL Worldwide N~ws very much 
and look forward -to it coming. But this 
letter is prompted by the wonderful article 
by Mr. Jim Thompson ["Clearing Mud 
From King James' .Version"]. I am really 
looking forward to his second article 
["Thou Canst Comprehend KJV Gram
mar," Aprir 281, 'and I am sure we'll be 
hearing more from this young man in the 
futme. . 

Daniel Linn 
Belton, Mo. 

... '" '" 
WekoDH! to the sticks 

Have been reading your letters to the 
editor, etc. , and enjoy every copy. 

Keep the News coming. Out here in the 
sticks it's one guest I can counLon and 
really welcome. 

Martha Massey 
Woden. Tex. 

'" '" '" Taster's choke 
Having a ball trying all the recipes in 

the WN [March 3 and 17]. There are so 
many we haven't had lime to try even. But 
hope to try them througbout the year. We 
really enjoy the DaysofUnleavening with 
all the exciting recipes. 

Keep up the good work - we enjoy all 
news here. . 

The Contardis 
Florence. Wis. 

Now that uadt!,.s have had time to try 
some of the recipes we ran /or the Days 0/ 
Unle.avened Bread, ~e are reprinting the 
"Taster's Choice '! couTion so reatkrs, 
and eare~!!,ay, chOose their favorite 
recipes. It's on this,p"Oge. 

Vanisbl.na baw';::' --
A1thoug~1 haveenjoyed many of the 

children's Storie(appearing in the WN. I 
must object mos(strenuously to the April 
28 eniry, "Major Meets a Chicken 
Hawk. " Must young minds be impressed 
with guns. blood and killing at an age 
w.hen we should be instilling humanitar· 
iarusm and respect for life? 

In these days of vanishing wildlife, the 
story could have taught a fine lesson in 
ecology. The hawk. could have been hu
manely trapped and relocated to a wilder
ness uea and Grandpa could have built a 
fenced yard for Major. who should not be 
running loose, even on a (ann. 

. 'Sherry -Bartholomew 
Big Sandy, Tex. 

Letters to the editor. with 
the writer's name and ad
dress. should be sent to The 
Worldwide News. Box 111. 
Big Sandy. Tex .• 75755. 
U.S.A. Names will be with
held on request. but un
signed letters are not con· 
sidered for publication. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

A REMINDER 

We would like to gratefully acknowledge all contribu
tions (of a journalistic nature. that is. though the others don't 
go unnoticed) to The Worldwide News. We would like to be 
in a posHion to acknowledge each. but we are not. 

Therefore ... 

We would like to remind you of our general poUcy as 
outlined by Gamer Ted Armstrong in his "Personal," Vol. I, 
No.1: "As wHh any oowspaper, we tuive to ask that if such 
information (~rillen contributions in the form of poetry. 
muslC8ll1nes, comments;ideas, etc.] is sent to the paper. 
you do not send us the original, and never send us anything 
you want retumed! This would add too much of a burden 
require us to hire far more personnel than we are able and 
resuft in a great deal ~f add~ional cosll" ' 

The above-stated poWcy saves I~erally thousands of 
dollars per year - savings that are reftecled through what 
we feel is a nominal subscription donation. We ask that you 
bear with ·us in keeping costs down. 

Liv{ng high on the dog, 

or, why don't we eat pork? 
By John P. Charlton 

BAITLE CREEK. Mich. - A 
friend asked me, "If pigs weren't 
meant to be eaten, why did God create 
them?" I said, "God also created 
dogs. Are they to be eaten too?" He 
replied: "Of course not. Dogs were 
created for pets." I had to agree. 

After some thought , I told him a 
stol)\ about the mythical society of 
Nis. Nis began much as this s~iety 
began. In the early days there was, of 
course. the need for food. Many 
common animals were used for meat 
including 'cattle, sheep and .oxen, as 
the Creator had directed. 

These men had herds of the ani
mals and needed a way of keeping 
some from wandering off. The best 
way was to train an animal to keep 
watch. Many different animals were 
tried . The animal best suited for the 
job was what we know today as the 
common pig. With a high~pitched 
squeal, the pigs kept the herds to
gether with authority . Working to
gether daily, the herdsmen and pigs 
grew to be friends. These intelligent 
animals soon became house pets and 
were used as watchpigs by night. 

Through selective .breeding many 
different varieties were developed. 
Some with long , shaggy bristles, 
some with short; some large enough 
that children could ride on their 
backs, others small enough to fit in a 
handbag or cup. Truly man had 

were taken to pig shows to be dis
played, do tricks and hopefully win 
that blue ribbon. What wonderful 
pets these sw~made. 

During thc;:~evelopment of the 
society of Nis:1h'e people decided to 
try other wild animals for food. After 
trying many strange animals they 
found that the meat of a dog wasn't 
too bad. 

This animal also required much se
lective breeding, weeding out the 
small and the skinny dogs. They 
Fv~ntually ended up with a large fat 
a?g .that di~n 't do much, but . lie 
aro~nd jn the moist eanh and get fat. 

Many ways of preparing the' meat 
were devised.so people would eat it. 
Some was hickory smoked, thinly 
sliced and served with eggs. Other 
dishes also became available, such as 
canine chops, pickled dog paws and 
the all· American hotpig . 

. This soc~eJY continued with 
pigs as pets and dogs as food. Many 
generations went by and these same 
customs were passed from genera· 
tion to generation, to the present day. 

And a friend of mine asked me , 
"If dogs weren't meant to be eaten, 
why did God create them?" 

Now you know 

ANSWERS TO PUZZL£ ON PAGE 11 £ nd th J S 
ACROSS: (1) 182. 4} 24. (6) 16. (8) 8OO.OQP. (9! IOU e peuect pet. orne were 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tran~
portation accidents claimed nearly 
10,000 fewer lives last year than in 
1973, but bicycle and motorcycle 
deaths soared upward as gas lines 
caused drivers to temporarily aban
don their cars, federal safety experts 
reported May 10 . 

956. (la/tn. 1 ~7, \'2). 500. (13) 33'1'5 tenned one·man pigs. n:mi 1';') : ~~ m: !~l ~:: ~t Many young boys and girls were 
_00_ _._~__ . 

IS) 40, ~e) 15. (7) (9) 973. (12) 50, (14) 31. really thrilled to find their own little 
~!~~. (J~f~6~~ 1~7~(~7\2JlJ. ig812lJ.1~) piglets under the C hristmas tree. 

29. _ When these piglets grew up . many 

r---------------~------, 

I 

TASTER'S CHOICE 
By. now many 'of our readers have had time to try several of the 
unleayened recipes run in the March 3 and 17 issues of The 
Worldwide News. If you tried some olthe recipes. you undoubtedly 
found some favorites. Why not let the rest of the WN readers know 
what they are. Print your favorite in each of the eight categories. 
(Note: It is not necessary to place a choice in every category.) 

1. MAIN DISHES 5. CAKES 

2. BREADS 6. PASTRIES 

3. COOKIES 7. CRACKERS 

4. BAR COOKI ES 8. OTHER DESSERTS 

The toll was 50,541 dead, 16 per
cent below the 60,000 killed in 1973, 
the sharpest drop in any single year 
since World War n. 

Statistics released by the National 
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) 
showed cars, trucks and buses were 
the worst killers. Accidents involv· 
ing pedestrians were second, and 
motorcycle cras~es came third. 

Fatalities from bicycle accidents, 
private· and business-aircraft crash
es, pleasu!.e:boating mishaps and 
railroad· grade-crossing crashes 
ranked fourth. 

Rapid-transit accidents, railroad 
crashes, commercial·shipping mis
haps, airline crashes and pipeline 
accidents each claimed smaller num· 
bers. 

I Send this Coupon to "Taster's Choice." The Worldwide News. Box 
I 111. Big Sandy. Tex .• 75755. U.S.A. 

NTSB chairman John H. Reed 
said the number of highway deaths 
fell by 18 percent in 1974, triggering 
!he overall decrease. L _____________ ~--------~ 
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Audiences of 600 and 900 

hear Oklahoma campaign 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. - A 

personal appearance by evangelist 
Ronald L. Dan here May "2 and 3 
drew audiences of about 600 and 
900, according to Ray Pyle. pastor of 
the church here. Meetings were held 
in "the Civic Center Music Hall. 

The attendance figures included 
about 112 new people the first night , 
Mr. Dan said . 

Oklahoma City local elder Joe 

Man said, 
'It is good' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The chron
icle in Genesis of God's creation of 
the 'earth starts with, " In the begin
ning ... " and on the seventh day, 
when He was finished, surveying His 
works, "It was very good." 

Now an observer of how man is 
destroying with pollution and ex
ploitation of our natural resources 
has put together a thoughtful summa
tion for 20th-century earth. And it's 
bad. 

The current bulletin oftlle General 
Federation of Women: s Clubs, 
Washington , D.C., includes " In the 
End," sent in by Mrs. Don Schu
macher of Milford, 1lI . Mrs. Schu
macher is the federation's junior con
servation chainnan. 

Reached at her borne in Milford, 
Mrs. Schumacher said she had not 
been able to detennine the author; the 
work itself had been sent to her from 
a Hinsdale, Dl., member. 

The work, used with federation 
pennission, follows: 

"In the end there was the earth, 
and it was with fonn and beauty. And 
man dwelt on the. lands of the earth 
and he said. Let us build our·awell· 
ings in this land of beauty . . And he 
built cities and covered the earth with 
concrete and steel. And the meadows 
and the tR:es were gone -and man 
said, ' It is good.' 

"On the second day, man looked 
upon the waters of the earth and man 
said, Let us put our waste in our wa
rers and the dirt will be washed away. 
And man did. And the waters, the 
rivers and the lakes became polluted 
and foul in "their color and smell. 

., And man said, 'It is good.' 
"On the third day, man looked 

upon the forests of the earth. and saw 
that they were beautiful. And man 
said • • Let us .cut the timber for our 
homes and grind the wood for their 
use , and man did. And the lands be· 
came barren and the trees were gone. 

.. And m8Jl said , • It is good.' 
·"On the fourth day, man saw that 

the animals weR: in abundance and 
ran in the fields and played in the sun. 
And the man said, Let us cage these 
animals for our amusement and kill . 
them for our sport. And man did. 
And there were no more animals on 
the face of the earth. 

.. And man said, 'It ' is good.' 
"On the fifth day, man breathed 

the air of the earth. And man said, 
Let us dispose of o ur wastes in the air 
for the winds shall blow them away. 
And man did. And the air became 
heavy with smoke and dust. The sun 
could not be seen and the winters 
became long and cold. 

" And man said, 'It is good.' 
"On the sixth day, man saw him· 

self; _and seeing the many peoples, 
their languages, their cultures, and 
their colors, he feared and hated . 
And man said, Let us build great ma
chines and bombs. And the earth was 
fired with rage and great wars. 

"And man said, 'It is good.' 
"On the seventh day , man rested 

from his labors and the earth was 
still. for man no longer dwelt upon 
the earth. 

"And it WI! good.'.' 

Dobson~aid the second night 's 
crowd included about 150 oonmem
bers. 

Mr. Dart, deputy chancellor of 
Ambassador College at Big Sandy, 
spoke on world problems the first 
night, ze'roing in on th~ threat of 
famine. The second night his topic 
was the God Family. 

About an hour before the first 
night's campaign heavy rainstorms 
with lightning and hail had hit Okla~ 
homa City. Tornado warnings had 
been issued. But by campaign time 
the sto~ had passed and skies.were 
clearing. 

Clear, warm weather prevailed the 
next evening. 

Mr. Pyle said members here had 
prepared for the campaign by raising 
funds through garage sales. fruit 
sales and other activities. He said 
members had canvased the city by 
telephone before the campaign~ and 
press releases had been distributed to 
newspapeB. 

Headquarters sent cards to Plain 
Truth subscribers. informing them of 
Mr. Dart' s appearance. . 

A series of follow· up Bible studies 
began last week. 

In other campaigns this year: 
• Campaign manage r Sherwin 

McMichael's Tampa, Fla., cam
paign Jan. 17 and 18 drew 875 and 
929, respectively . including 353 and 
313 nonmembers. 

• Mr. Dart on Feb. 7 and 8 attract
ed audiences of 875 and 929, includ
ing 575 and 612 nonmembers, in Lit
tle Rock. Ark. 

• Mr. McMichael on Feb. 14 and 
15 drew audiences of 755 and 820, 
including 365 and 315 nonmembers. 
in Springfield, Mo. 

• He also spoke in Charlotte, 
N.C., March 7 and 8, drawing 642 
and 1,161, including 280 and 341 
nonmembers. . 

• C. Wayne Cole's campaign in 
Norfolk. Va .• April I I and 12 drew 
400 and 450, including 300 and 250 
new people. 

• On April 25 · and 26 Mr. Mc
Michael drew 483 and 650, which 
included 213 and 330 new people, in 
~argo, N.D. 

• Mr. McMichael also spoke at a 
campaign May 9 and IO in Detroit, 
Mich .• attracting 1,289 and 1,602, 
including 742 and 824 nonmembers. 
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Tacoma salesman finds 'better uay,' 
becomes top broadcast announcer 

BIG SANDY - "Let's go back to 
1934 in the city of Tacoma, Wash. 
Now picture a rather unhappy young 
man, seUing insurance on commis
sion in the depths of the Great De
pression, desperately looking for a 
better way of life, listening to the 
newest craze in America - radio -
convinced that here might be the way 
out of his dilemma. " 

That search -for a "better way of 
life" led Art Gilmore to replace a 
vacationing radio reJX>rter of Holly
wood news flashes at a local radio 
station, for whic h he was paid 
the .. magnificent" sum of $1.5 a 
month. 

From this inauspicious beginning, 
one of the most brilliant careers in 
radio and television announcing be
gan. 

Mr. Gilmore presented an assem
bly at Ambassador College May 1, 
and told students of broadcasting's 
early days. 

You may have seen him on The 
Doris DayShow. You may have seen 
him on Dragnet orAdam-12 and may 
remember his voice as announcer for 
The Red Skelton Show. with which he 
was affiliated for 16 years. 

"The World Tomorrow! Gamer 
Ted Armstrong brings you the 
plain truth about today 's world 
news and the prophecies of the 

.' World Tomorrow! " 
These words probably identify 

him best to those familiar with 
Ambassador College or the 
Church, 

From Tacoma he went to a Seattle, 
Wash., station to' announce and pro
duce a show called Midnight Mati
nee, which was broadcast from mid
night to' l a.m. He was "rich," with 
the $20 weekly salary. 

'Really a Novelty' 

. 'Radio was really a novelty in 
those days, " the 64-year-old an
nouncer said. "We had to paint word 
pictures for our listening audience. 
Everything was left up to the 
listener's imagination. " 

A practice that helped make him 
quite well known on Midnight Mati
nee was the dedication of programs 

. to cities, towns or "wide spots in the 
road" in Canada, Alaska or the U.S. 
Northwest. 

" That went over very well," he 
said .• .'The people loved it. It was 
also so novel in those days anyway, 
and this little old S20-a-week radio 
announcer was having a ball, and I 
received goodies from everywhere. 

"I got a deer antler sent down from 
Alaska, all kinds of things. People 
were really very loyal. They thought 
it was great and. of course, when I 
plugged their town and told all about 
Revelstoke or KamJoops or some 
place like that, man, that was the 
greatest thing since sliced bread to 
them." 

she sang a song called "My Heart 
Belongs to Daddy" and became a 
star. 

Since 1934 Mr. Gilmore has had 
hundreds of announcing assign
ments. Today his voice can be heard 
on radio and television programs and 
commercials. 

Mr. Gilmore says singing was a 
major part of his voice development. 

"If anybody asks me how to be a 
better announcer I tell him to learn to 
sing, even ifhe can't carry a tune in a 
bucket, " he said. " The very exercise 
of running up and down the scales 
gives a flexibility to the voice that 
nothing but singing can give." 

Despite the fact that he had a good 
voice al age 18, he did not· at fina 
consider a career in speaking or Sing
ing. Influenced by his businessman 
father, he 'took business administra
tion in college. Unhappy with that, 
he switched to the insurance busi
ness, at which he was working when 
he decided to go into radio . 

• 'The programs we did were com
pletely live," he said. 

Audio tape wasn't invented until 
1947, so radio personalities couldn't 
afford to make any mistakes, he said. 

Hiccup Factor 

The human factor showed up sev-

VOICE OF " THE WORLD TOMORROW" - Art Gilmore, veteran an
nouncer who has announced regularly for The World Tomorrow 

'Jeffs day': Special OlY!!lpics 

mean much to retarded child 
By W, Harry Randall 

ALLE'NTOWN, Pa. - It's just a 
blue, red or yellow ribbon, but pin it 
on the chest of a child who's never 
won anything in his life and the rib
bon becomes something very spe
cial . 

When our 8-year-old son Jeff 
crossed .the finish line first in a 
50-yard dash and his little friend 
threw her anns around him injoy, we 
were overwhelmed. 

The • 'Special Olympics" for men
tally retarded children were held here 
April 16, with about 400 children 
participating. 

They were all winners. And to 
those with only a green participant's 
ribbon and not the blue, red or yellow 

awards, it didn't really maner. They 
all felt they had done something spe
cial, and indeed they had. 

No one can imagine what it's like 
to be retarded - not even the most 
caring of pare~lts. We can still only 
guess and wonder. 

But for leffthis day was an escape, 
one of all too few provided for him. 

Yet when you see them run , faU, 
get up, fall again and ask no aid, you 
really wonder. 

When you watch them feast on the 
music of the band and the chance to 
compete, and. smile as they cross the 
finish line last, you also wonder. 

April 16 was Jeffs day. On that 
day he won and we wept. This is 
indeed a Special Olympics. 

eral times. Once he got the hiccups 
about five minutes before air time . 

Another time, in the middle of a 
show, one of the othe r narrators dis
covered half his script was missing. 
After several moments of frantic sig
naling, he got Mr. Gilmore's anen
tion and used his script. 

On another occasion, because of a 
lighting mishap, Mr. Gilmore found 
himself trying to read copy typed in 
blue on blue paper under blue lights . 

In 1954 television eclipsed radio 
as an entertainment medium, 'and 
Mr. Gilmore rapidly became a popu
lar television announcer. 

His achievements include being 
coauthor' of the first bOOk on radio 
announcing , Radio Announcing, 
whlch he helped write after World 
War I •. 

Although not a member of the 
Church, his association with the 
Work dates back to the late 1930s and 

JEFF RANDALL 

He recalls in his early radio days a 
woman broadcasting instructor he 
had had as a teacher in college who 
faithfully listened to him on the air 
and sent him letters with advice about 
his voice. Youth receives honor 

Bound for California 

In July, 1936, he headed for Cali
fornia "with $40 and an old Ford. ,. 
In Los Angeles he got a job on 
KFWB. a Warner Brothers-owned 
station. 

There he met several people who 
played -in an orchestra at the studio 
who were later to rise to stardom. 
One was a drummer, Spike Jones, 
and another was a guitarist, Leonard 
Slye, who later became famous as 
Roy Rogers. 

He was hired by CBS w hen it 
bought station KNX. There he 
woded with a woman named Mary 
Martin who performed for free. Later TERRY WEBB 

BIG SANDY - Terry Webb, 17, 
a senior at Big Sandy High School, 
has been. chosen Family Leader of 
Tomorrow in a contest sponsored by 
General Mills Corp. called the Betty 
Crocker Test. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Webb of Big 
Sandy . 

Terry scored highest in her school 
in a written knowledge and aptitude 
examination administered to her 
class. She will receive an award from 
General Mills and is now eligible for 
state and national honors . On the 
state level, the top award is a $1.500 
college scholarship. 

Top national winner will receive a 

$5,000 scbolarship. Second" third
and fourth-place national winners 
will receive $4,000, $3,000 and 
$2,000 each. 

Terry has lived in Big Sandy and 
Longview, Tex., since 1967. She is a 
member of the National Honor Soc i- I 

ely and the Future Homemakers of 
America and ww; "a member of the 
Future Teachers of America at the 
now-closed Imperial High School 
here. 

She skipped her junior year when 
she transfened to Big Sandy High 
School. She hopes to attend Ambas
sador .College this fall. 
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early 19405, when he recorded. few 
openers for Herben W. AnnsImog's 
bro"adcasts. 

"I guess the chemistry mast have 
been right between Mr_ Annstrong 
and myself because' we've beea get
ting along quite weD ever since," hie 
said. 

He has been a regular announcer 
for the radio and later the television 
broadcast since 1958. He also makes 
advertisements for the Wo~. 

He is impressed by both Ann
strongs' spe..,ing ability . 

"It's amazing how close Herbert 
W. Armstrong and GamerTed Arm
strong are in delivery," be said. 
"Both are very effective. I listen and 
I can't turn it off. I'm hooked, so it 
must be effective. 

"Ted has a magnetism that even 
his father doesn't have. He's an 
amazing young man." 

Now you k~ow~C 
TUCSON, Ariz. (upn - A Chi

cago, Itl., doctor says science has 
found a strange answer to one of 
man's most ancient questions: What 
does death feel like? ~ 

Those who have l»een there, or 
close, say it feels good. 

Dying is "a feeling of peace and 
wholeness," according to patients 
who have been declared medically 
dead but "revived" by the use of 
sophisticated medical skills only 
available in recent years, Dr. Elisa
beth Kuebler-Ross said March 6. 

" Not one of them has ever been 
afraid to die again," she said. 

Dr. Ross, an M.D. ,and psychia
trist and specialist in the problems of 
the dying, said she had studied the 
reactions of "several hundred pa
tients ... who have been declared 
medically dead and come back, to 
see if they could share what they ex
perienced, or if they experienced 
anything. " 

• 'We came to fantastic findings , 
terribly intriguing," she said in an 
interview at a medical seminar at the 
University of Arizona College of 
Nursing. 

Such patients "can describe in 
minute detail what they expe* 
rieoee . . . They have a feeling of 
peace and wholeness, a tremen
dous feeling of 'stop all this at
tempt {to revive them], I'm all 
right ,' a perfectly good feeling," 
she said. 

"The most common denominator 
of all these people is that, when tn.y 
come back, many of them resented 
our desperate attempts to bring them 
back. Not one of them has ever been 
afraid to die again." 
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. FrQlrtjunk to life-size cuwboys 
., o..w J,;,&,. 

. HAYS.·Kan. - Juat sculplor? ' 
w.n. his melallClIIpI~u",.m:.

.: _lIedenli"ly from j ...... !fe e.., ..... 

. ............. oWilbjwilty .... 1IIIDiI .. 
... -to.be-..... ..-.. ",.u over.JiiIcs 

. ofruity·djsc ....... "',. ... juat sc ...... 
: lOr. if y,,",~.: , .' . 
'. A..,bIO'Sou.,lideil·sllO(.~ 
, !be aculpl ..... Man,;a ~jbr"" ..., 
. ..cbu.rcb bere Ima&es from. ju5I: com
m9n junk ' are" siowly ' eaJ1\ing "him 

. fame and dollars. . 
:Mr.l.eikeI~s , most popular works 

and the. ones currently in demand 
illost are "his rura)o.mallbox creations. 

JUNK SCULPTOR - Marvin 
Leiker, left, creates metal sculp
tures entirely from junk'. His most 
popular works include mailboxes. 
suCh as the fisherman, far left, and 
the life-size cowboy, below. He 
also crafts smaller items, such as 
the penholder, low"r left. 

For example. oDe ofbis f~yoriteoDeI 
is I life-size cowboy carryina • rifle 
ODd smoking. ci,a"'''' 'while IIoId-

. iDS. mailbo.. '. . 
Another ..... ·iir.-ii .. Ii_""'" 

.. hDldil!« ' . doubled ..... ''iod wdb · • 
_ _ x':;;"11>0 form qt .. Jish on !be 

. ·Iino. 
. :Mi, LeikersOicfhe's rea:i1lCd caDs 
from ".n ove'·' .. for mailboxes. He 
said a bog fa.m., in 'Nebraska had 
seen one of·his mailboxes and came 
all the way to H'ays to request one for 
himself. ' 

Sam Sacke~t. an English professor 
at Fort Hays Kansas State Collc.c, 
featured Mr. Leiker in a film on rural 
mailboxes. Mr. ' Leiker's mailboxes 
have also been written up in the Hays 
Daily News. TM Kansas Stockman 
and the Ellis County Slar. 

And Mr. Sackett's wife has peti
tioned the Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, D.C., to display some 
of Marvin J..eikeH mailboxes. 

But mailbo~es aren't his only cre
ations. He presented the Hays and 
Salina, Kan., churches with Ambas
sador College seals for their lecterns. 
The seals were made from wood and 
plaster. 

His dinosaur creations rank as 
some of his ol'-"!est ~ best. Wing ' 
nuts fonn the bodies; pipe-wrench 
teeth fonn the beads and mouths. 

~cidentally, each of his' works is 
welded together. He says making a ' 
sculpture isn't the difficult parI. 

. What's difficult is finding the neces
sary materiaL 

Some material is easy to find, like 
the washers he used to make a cat. 
But other creations demand days of 
diligeot searching. 

You never know where his objets 
d'art will tum up. For instance, his 
Purp~ Quarterback, originally sold 
to a Kansas State College alumni as
sociation, found its way into the 
coUege's athletic office. 

But Mr. Leiker hasn 't dedicated 
all of his ability to metal-junk sculp
twoe . Over the past three years he's 
worked in an enti~ely new field : con
structing concrete bas-re lief in 
homes. In his own home, which he 
designed. he built The Four Horse
men of the Apocalypse out of con
crete on a wall. 

Another major work of his is three 
swan sculptures 'of concrete and 
steel. He's placed these in front of 
Caslillian Gardens, condominiums 
in Hays that be helped design. 

Junk sculpture is just a hobby for 
Mr. Leiker. He is half owner of a 
registered herd of Charolais canle 
arid half owner of some condomini
ums hefe . 

But he hopes to spend more lime 
sculpuDing and perhaps eventually 
do it full time. 

AlIssie'PT,' camp~igns grow rapidly 
. _. ~--.. 'BURLEIQH HEADS. Au'straJia "This means the Work in Austra-

. - CirculationoF- the' Australian .......... lia can continue to expand and re~h 
.' Plain Trl4h is grQwing rapidly and many more peopJe in spite of soaring 
~ cam~~s and special Bible studies inflation. 
-~ directeci.~fp']' ~~ ~ orl the in- "Plain Trulh circulation increased 

_ . ,-- crease, according to Dennis Luker, 'by 40 petcent to a record 107 ,000 in 
'.~. --:,..:.~ d1~tor of tl}C" Woric here. He made December, 1974, as·. a result of our 

..... - _ -thC'commen1s in a review oftbe Aus- newsstand ~istribution program. 
• ::-.~ tralian Work...in the April 8 issue of This new door opened ' coincidental-

~ 
l'/u;l/UI/elin._.~ . Iy' just as postal raleS soared from 5 

" " "W,e ,ended the year 1974 wittl a - centno 17 cents to mail one copy of 
I ~ ~~~~ ~rcent increase in income ov~r the Plain Truth! Through news-

~. 'j I. " 197~, _~ highest increase in eight agents ; distribution costs have been . 
-\;0-,' ... years,'.' he w~,J·~.pflhis was reduced 10 abou.,3 .«.I. pe( ¢opy, 

~.f'~' due to a 13 pelteDt mcrease in co-- saving the Work tbousandS of dollars 
\ workers in 1974. but ~ bulk of our per month ...:!r·- ' 
, . _ __ income .. (about 70 pe~ntr comes 

, __ " from lithe-paying memher> of God's 
Church. Income from memben and 

~---.c.oworkers in 1974 was approximate
ly 52 million U.S. - ~ 

'" 

.100 Pen:etlt Increase • 

He said llial already inl97SthePT 
circulation has increased nearly 100 
peree~:o more than 200,000 copies 

monthly because' of newsstand dis
tribution in major cities. 

"By !be end oflhis year we expecl 
PT circulation to be at least 250,000 

• copies per month," he stated. "This 
would-be one PlDin Truth for every 
55 persons in Australia! Not bad 
when you' consider our cirCulation 
was only about SO,ooo six months 
ago ." . - . 

He announced that. the Australian 
PT will conHAue in' the magazine 
fonnat,~hich has been ' abandoned 
elsewhere. \ 

" This is .""crY ·important for the 
Wo~ ~re,. ,siri,ce we are just begin
ning our· newsstand program." he 
wrote . "The mag~zirie is more 
acceptable at newsapoOl' heJe. and 
this d09r remain.Jng open will mean a 
rapidly increasing ~ip. t, 

He said all ministers in Australia 130,000 letters and cards from Aus-. 
would be participating in the cam- tralians, an increase of 10 percent 
paign program here (Australian cam-- -- over-the· previous year. 
paigns 8.re .called Plain Truth lec- Baptized rpembers ,increased 
lures). . nearly 7 pen:enl. 10 2,600.' by the end 

3,000 New ..... pIe 

"So far in AUStralia we have 
reached nine cities with specialPla.in 
Trulh lectures," Mr. Luker stated. 
"They a~ Penh, _Melbourne. Bris
bane, Adelaide , Hobart, Launces
ton, Devonport, WOllongong and 
Newc~st.le ~ Approxim~tely '. 3,000 
new peopl'. anended lhese I.ctun:s . 
~ut 200 attended follow--up Bible 
studies and Sabbath services. And 
about 50 of these new peOple have 
been bapti1.ed." 

He also said the Mailing De
pan~ent here reC"eived nearly 

of 1974. A weekly average of 3,600 
men, women and children anendeQ 
Sal,lbath services, 'a 14 percent in
crease;'&nd 4,300 attended the Feast . 
of Tabernacles, for" ~O percent in
crease over the previous year. 
, In 1974, Mr . . Luker wrote . eight 
churches were added here ,._for·a total 

.Qf 27 . These .were Gold Coast , 
Bundaberg. South"-Sydncy, Black
heath , . Wol1ongong, Wodonga. 
Gipp,W,,1 and Devohport. The num
berof ministers and assistants pastor
ing churche$g#w 'from 2S to 33 (in
cluding local eiders not employed by 
the Woric), for a 31 percent increase. 
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By Paul Meek 
HRIC Assistant Diredor 

PASADENA - Time will run out 
for miUions now receiving unem
ployment insurance in the United 
States. That is, unless such unem
ployed have found work within a 
year of being laid off. 

For instance, if a person were oul 
of work in June, 1974, and was still 
unemployed in June; 1975, he would 
have exhausted all unemployment 
benefits from his state. 

Before congressional action of late 
1974, employees in most states re
ceived a basic maximum of 26 weeks 
of unemployment compensation . 
Since then Congress has intervened 
twice, increasing the limit to 39 
weeks and then 52 weeks. 

But 12 million hourly and salaried 
job ho lders were not originally cov
ered by state unemployment come 
pensation in .1974. These were state
and local-government employees, 
plus self-employed , who are not 
traditionally covered. Congress 
came to the rescue by granting 26 
weeks of benefits to those in this 
category as well . 

State rules vary on length of time a 
person must work to qualify for un
employment, as well as how much 
benefit he is entitled to and for how 
long. Minimum ~nd maximum 
w~ekly benefits for some states: 

• Michigan: $16 to $67 ($18 to 
$106 with dependents). 

• New York: $20 to $95. 
• Florida: $10 to $74. · 
• Pennsylvania: $13 to $111 ($18 

to $119 with dependents). 
• Texas: $15 to $63. 
.. California: $25 to $90. 
California, believe it or not, boasts 

enough unemployment compensa
tion to last 10 years at the first-
quarter rate of 1975. ' 

All That Glitters 
What will happen when state cof

fers run dry? It is hoped that inflation 

will have cooled off before then. Or 
at least the jobless will have found 
work b~fore time limits are lip. 
Beyond that point of no return no one 
dares contemplate what the outcome 
will be. Congress· could increase time 
limits as in the past. 

Some companies are taking steps 
of their own to alleviate unemploy
ment financial strain. As an incentive 
to keep top-level executives from 
bein~ fured by competitive com
panies, severance sums are turned 
into bonanzas. 
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office of state employment agencies, 
listed under such names as Employ
ment. Development Department or 
Human Resourse Department under 
the •• State Offices" heading in the 
yellow pages. 

Veterans can claim military ser
vice as -eligibility for unemployment 
compensation under the Ex-Ser
vicemen's Unemployment Compen~ 
sation Act of 1958, a federal law 
commonly known as UCX. The 
~ilitary service must have occurred 
within a claimant's base period .as 
defined in each state's law. 

General eligibility requires at least 
90 days' continuous active service 
(urtless discharged sooner for 
service-connected injury or disabil
ity). Discharge must also be honor
able and unemployment must have 
occurred after release. 

Normally the longer a person 
works for an employer, the more he 
gets when laid off or fired, usually in 
a lump sum. One new fonn of sever
ance pay -is called the descending
ascending plan. If an executive is 
dismissed during the first year of his 
job, he gets six months ' severance 
pay; after two years he gets only four 
months; after the third and fourth 
years, three months. Then each year 
afterwatd:s until seven years ;tre 
reached it increases to six months ' 
pay again. 

This method of severance pay is 
extremely inviting to a top-level ex
ecutive who feels he is taking a 
chancy job. 

While ir appears to be a paradox 
for employers to offer attractive 
severance-pay packages at a time of 
high unemployment: high-level em
ployees who are looking for work 
will benefit from such offers - in the 
event of future layoffs. 

Appiication and fuither infonna
tion is offered at the nearest local 
state employment-service office of 
_t!Ie J~ tate ' s emploxment-security 
agency. (Do not apply to the Veter
ans Administration.) Also be pre
pared to show Separation Form 
DD-214, your Social Security card 
and a record of employment, if any , 
before and after military service. 

Out of Work 

If the deadl ine is fast approaching 
for finding a job or you're running 
short of unemployment compensa
tion, or both , why' not look for jobs 
that offer attractive severance-pay 
packages? Ask employers· about sev
erance benefits. 

WHAT IS IT? - A rock formation? Cotton candy? None 01 these, says 
Russ Rekemeyer of Waterloo, Iowa. Unusual weather conditions caused 
the natural fonnation of this "snow tube" and dozens of snowballs found 
by his mother, Mrs. Alice Rekemeyer of De Witt, Iowa. According to Mr. 
Rekemeyer, these snowballs and snow tubes are created only when 
several weather conditions exist at the same time. The temperature has 
to" be just right, the consistency of the snow must be neither too wet nor 
dry, and a strong wind must be blowing. Then the wind blows fresh snow 
and depoSits it on tOl}ol other snow. II the consistency is right, the snow 
sticks together. Gradually, as the wind blows the snow along, a snowball 
or snow tube is lormed. The one in this photograph is 9·inches by 6'12 
inches. On the day she found this and other natural snowballs, Mrs. 
Rekemeyer had read a newspaper aJ:ticle on an occurrence of the rare 
phenomenon in the same area. [Photo by Russ Rekemeyer1 

A meat packer in the Midwest , for 
example, recruited a new sales man
ager by assuring him three months' 
severance pay to start. Ordinarily it 
would take an employee six years to 
reach that level. 

What You Should Do 

If out of work, are you receiving 
all benefits entitled to you from state 
unemployment insurance? 

. If you are a fann worker or domes
tic employee who . hasn't paid into 
state unemployment-insurance pro
grams in the past and isn ' t aware of 
such benefits recently passed 
by Congress, then an immediate 
trip to the local employment-security 
office is important. You could lose 
hundreds of free-dollar benefits 
otherwise. 

Usually all claims - state and 
federal- are filed at the nearest field 

After all ; you may have a choice 
between two job offers , one being a 
better deal for you. Chances are if an 
employer goes out of his way to hire 
high-level employees by offering 
good severance plans, one can be 
sure he intends to keep that employee 
longer. 

Busjness Opportunity 

Construction-related business 
for sale - Buyer should relocate to -
Alabama to accept established ac
counts and contracts with five Sears 
stores and major building contrac
tors. Annual gross $50,000 at 46 per
cent net profit. Offer not to be made 
public until Church coworkers and 
affiliates have opportunity to act. 
Contactliom Toussaint, Box 11255 , 
Montgomery, Ala., 36111. Phone: 
(205) 281 -3645. 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY, MRS. PE-':-ERS 
Poor old Mrs. Pete", sat in her rocking 

chair, sadly gazing out the window. She 
waved at the few people who passed by and 
tried hard to smile and look happy on the 

·outside, but she didn't feel very happy in
side. She felt especially . lonely and sad 
today. 

Today· was Mother's Day, 1U1d no one 
had even as much as sent her a card. 

It was times like this that MrS . Pete'" 
wished so much that sbe had a family of her 
own. But, although she had no children or 
grandchildren of her own, she felCI~a 
grandmother to all the children on Maple 
Street, where she lived. And every year on 
Mother's Day the children brought her' all 
sorts of little Mother' s Day gifts. 

Most of these were gifts the children had 
made themselves just for her, and Mrs. 
Peters treasured these more than anything. 
In fact, one complete wall in her tiny house 
was covered with pictures the children had 
drawn or painted for her. To MrS . Pete'" 
these were priceless pieces of arts. 

She had also received a variety of other 
gifts from the children. She had to smile as 
·she remembered some of them. Once a 
little girl had picked her a bunch of wild 
flowe",. And she had received seveiaI bot
tles of perfume, a comb for her ru.;;. and 
sculptures made from modeling clay. One 
unusual gift was a frog in a shoe box from a 
freckle-faced boy named Marlo. 

A STORY FOR CHILDREN 
By Joan Jacques 

Most of the children's parents bought 
her more expensive and "practical" gifts~ 
but none meant· as much as those the chil
dren had made or found themselves just for 
her. 

But, oh, how she wished just one child 
would ring herdoorbeU today and give her 
a picture he had drawn or just wish her a 
happy Mother's Day. But no one came. 

But no need to sit bere.daydreaming and 
wishing. She had things to do, and, he
sides, it was almost suppertime. But fi",t 
she had to go for her'walk around the bll"'k, 
which she took every day except in bad 
weather. Everyone thought she walked for 
the exercise, bu.t really it was because it 
gave her a chance to see the children and 
watch them as they played in their yards or 
passed her on the sidewalk on their tricy
cles or bicycles. 

They always waved at her and called 
out, "Hi, Grandma!" And usually sbejust 
"happened" to have a little bag of cookies 
fresh· from her oven, which she passed out 
among the children . 

But today she didn't see one child during 
herwalk. Where was everybody? That was 
strange. The children were always outside 

playing at this time of day. "Oh, well, " 
she thought, "I must he early and they're 
having supper." 

But, looking at her watch, she knew she 
was wrong. for sbi was exactly on time. 
She just couldn' t fig"iire it out. 

Sadly, and very slowly , Mrs. Peters 
started walking back toward her house. She 
just didn't understand it. Today had been 
so strange. She -was so sad she felt like 
crying as she turned in at the little gate at 
the end o( her sidewalk. 

As she walked up the steps and onto the 
porch, Mrs. Pete", thought she heard a 
noise inside, but, thinking it was just her 
imagination, she turned the knob, opened 
the door and stepped inside. 

Suddenly people popped out from 
everywhere! The, whole livins. room was 
full of people shouting~Surprise! Happy 
Mother's Day!" ---.... 

And there on the table was the biggest 
and prettiest cake she had ·ever seen! And 
written on the cake was "Happy Mother's 
Day, Grandma." 

The tears Mrs. Pete'" had been holding 
back all day now began streaming down 
her face, but now they were happ,Y tears! 

Then all the children ran to MrS. Pete'" 
and each one gave her a hug. She could 
haldly breathe, but she was too happy to 
care, for this was the happiest Mother's 
Day she had ever had! 

---------
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Tornadoes ravage JVebraska city; 
members report some close -calls 

TORNADO DAMAGE· - The area around Westgate High School, 
above, was almOst leveled bY tornadoes that struck Omaha, Neb. Pre
liminary reports placed the. number of homes destroyed or severely 
damaged, like the one below, at 937. [Photos by Ralph Adkins] 

By Da.e Havlr 
OMAHA, Neb. - 'The air was 

hot, ..moist and twbuleot as Charles 
Groce. pastor of thc: church here , and 
I returned to Omaha after a day of 
visiting in the area around At1antic, 
Iowa. We stopped at a member's 
home on the way back and learned 
that to.madoes had .struck Omaha. so 
we tried to caIl our wives to see if 
they were safe and unaffected by the 
storms. But because 'of damage to 
telephone lines we could not get ,a 
call through. 

At the member's home we' also 
watched television news re(X)rts of 
the disaster and planed the course of 
the tornadoes on a city map . .A few 
minutes later we rushed home, driv-
ing in tornado-warning areas as we 
went. We were slowed by heavy 
thunderstorms but saw no tornadoes. 

We tried to 'stay south of areas in 
which tornadoes .had been reported, · 
but we couldn't avoid all the areas. 
As traffic rapidly became snarled, we 
circled the city from the oorth and 

\ returned to our homes to find our 
wives safe and our homes undam
aged. Once safely at home, we began 
calling a half dozen Church families 
in t1!e affeste,hrea. 

While no members were injured in 
the storms, the tornadoes had an ef

'feet on many of"thein. Several mem
bers had minor property damage to 
cars and trees and found debris from 
the storm in their yards. Torna'does 

- had passed within three· blocks of the 
homes of some memben. 

. {Continu .. from' p.ge 1} 

tion. We haye lost a sense; 9f outrage 
a~ut tbe things that' a~ clearly 
wrong. 

"I believe the country is spiritu~ 
ally jX)verty stricken. I think that's 
where our deepest problem is ." 

He described what he meant' by 
., salvation," differentiating between 
the biblic8I promise of "fleshly sal
vation" and "modemchurchianity's 
definition": 

"I believe in being saved alive. I 
don't buy this stuff about being saved 
dead. If you're going to be saved 
you've got to become a spiritual Is· 
raeHte ••• 

At several points in Mr . . 
Armstrong's sennon he was inter
rupted by applause. 

Campaign director SbCrwin Mc
Michael of Pasadena. who was Mr. 
Armstrong's almQuncer. said: 

"The Pittsburgh audience is not 
the largest we've had, but it is cer
tainly onc of the wannest. Beginning 
with some 2,200 people last nigtit, 
we had a very warm audience. While 
the auditoriwn seats nearly 3,800, 
they more than made up in lack of 
size with applause and overall app~
dation for the campai~." 

Israell Baptized 

At Sabbath services on May 3 for 
local members, Mr. Armstrong con
ducted a question-and-answer ses-

. sion in whicb he announced the ba~ 
tism of the first Jewish native of the 
country now known as Israel since 
the time of the early apostles. The 
woman, 23-year-old Edith Platau, 
was baptized on Mr. Annstrong'sre
cent trip to the Middle East. 

Mr. Armstrong told of a dinner 
with Israel's Gideon Hausner. the 

_ pro:;ecutor of Na~i war criminal 
Adolf Eichmann. Also at the dinner 
was the chief justice of Israel. 

On the second evening Mr. Ann
stn?.ng explained repent~ce, bap
tism and the receiving of the Holy 
Spirit. 

The Pittsburgb church came up 
with innovations to offset campaign 
expenses, according to Mr. Pruner. 

"TIle"church people 'have been to~ 
tally involved in this campaign," he 
said. "We had bake sales and sold 
light bulbs." 

The sale of light bulbs is "one of 
the best· fund-raising schemes in the 
country. according to the Jaycees." 
Mr. Pruner said. 

His 8-year-old son "sold $23 
worth of ligbt bulbs." 

Mr. Pruner said the campaign was . 
"a tremendous boost to the people 
and has made Ambassador College 
more real" to the brethren . . 

About 27,000 subscribers to the 
. Plain Truth are in the area, he said. 

Members contacted many of tbem by 
phooe before the campaign. 

'Campaign director McMichael 
talked about the plans for more GT A 
campaigns. He said 1975 " will be 
completed beginning in October, 
running into early December. 1be 
cities scheduled at the present time 
are Kansas City, Houston and At- · 
lanta. The Kadsas City program is 
scheduled to be videotaped." 

Practicing SpriJlilog 

Mary Schoolfield, a teenage girl in 
a Cbuich fam,ily; was practicing for 
track in schoOl when the tu.nn:el ,was 
spotted in the distance. She and her 
companions practiced their sprints all 
the way to the relative safety of the 
school building·. 

Her younger sister, Lorie , was 
playing in a friend's bome that stood 
directly in the path of an approaching 
tornado. They were playing upstairs 
until they heardtbe city's siren warn
ing system. SC:Hhey ran to the first 
floor. then to the basement and fi
nally to the fmit cellar. After the tor
nado hit. the house was without a 
roof and some of the walls and glass 
were scattered throughout the base
ment. 

One member, John Gilbert, was 
driving home and felt his car "acting 
funny." Jumping from the car to the 
side of the road, be stayed on the 
ground with his anns around a tele
phone .(X)le as the funnel clouds 
passed overhead. 

Another member, Jack Congdon, 
is deaf and, of course, COUldn't hear 
the warning siren. While on his job, 
he was directed to go downstairs, but 
no one told him why. After a half 
hour he left for home. He noticed the 
severe weather, and he later learned 
that a tornado had come up on him 

Mr. Annstrong returns to U.S. 
(Continued from .... 1) 

weD as a hand-picked group of stu
dent leaders from the University of 
Cairo," wrote Mr. Ra~r. 

Although Mr. Armstrong had 
spoken before in Cairo., Mi". Rader 
said "he had even greater impact 
than ever before" in Egypt.. 

In Bombay, India, April 27. Me. 
Armstrong was guest .speaker before 
an annual district conference of more 
than 4,000 members of tbe 'Intema
tiona! Association of Lions Clubs 
here . Mr. R*r said this was to help 
prepare the way for his planned per
sonal appeanmce there this fall. 

A personal appearance had been 
scheduled for March 1 but was post
poned because of political tunnoil 

here (['he Worldwide News, March 
'3). . 

In London Mr. Annstrong co
sponsored. a charity affair with the 
duke and duchess of Kent to launch 
the Ambassador International Cul
tural Foundation 's activities there, 
Mr. Rader said. Mr. Annstrong was 
also scheduled to attend a reception 
at the Japanese embassy in London to 
commemorate the birthday of Em
peror Hirohito of Japan. 

from London Mr, Rader and 
Osamu Gotoh, director of Asian 
studies for Ambassador, went 'to 
Kenya to prepare for a campaign 
there June 6, 7 and 8. 

. From London Mr. Annstrong re
twned to Pasadena. 

Dave Havir is a former 
Worldwide J"lewsstaffwriterwlw 
is now a ministerial lrainu in 
Omaha., Neb., where he was sent 
after his graduation from Ambas
sador: College, Big Sandy, in 
June, 1974. Mr. Havir and 
Charles Groce, Omaha pastor, 
were visiting out of town when 
three tornadoes struck Omaha 
May 6, killing three people and 
causing an estimated $500 mil
lion in property damage. 

Mr. Groce and Mr. Havir re
turned in the aftermath of the 
stonn and immediately called 
members in the ar,ea to see if there 
were any injuries or damage to 
members or their property. 

Mr. Havir ' then filed -this on
the-spot reportJor The World-
wide News. -

from behind before it suddenly 
turned north. 

Hospital WI 

. Janet Schoolfield, sister of Mary 
and Lorie Schoolfield, was on the 
third floor of a hospital, recuperating 

. r @GRAPEVINE 
(Continued from .,.. 12) 

a recent issue of The Chronicle of 
Higher. $ducation. published in 
Washington, D.C., ~Ambassador 
College here has one of the lowest 
costs for colleges and universities in· 
Texas. 

Forty-seven Other Texas s~hqols 
are more expensive, while only 10 
are less expensive. . 

Ambassador's total oost was listed 
as $2,1 00 a year. 1be most expensive 
school is the UniversitY" of Dallas, 
with a cost of $5,OCXl a year. 

The l~ast expensive school listed 
was Gulf-Coast Bible tollege of 
Houston. Tex., with a yearly cost of 
$1,100. 

PASADENA - Suuuner sessions 
will begin June 2 at AmbassadorCoI
lege here. 
WillbmSR~,~~ww,wd 

two .summer programs will be of
fered. An II-week tenn, mainly for 
150 regular students staying for the 
summer. will begin June 2. 

Two five-week. tenns, beginning 
June 2 and July 14, Ole also sched
uled for special students who want 
only to take AmbassadorcoUI"Se;S dur
ing the summer. These shorter tenns 
are 8Iso designed for high-school 
juniors enrolled in the Eleven Plus 

from a broken ankle. As the funnel 
hit the structure, those inside had 
some frightening moments. 

When the tomado neared the hos
pital, the patients were quickly 
moved into hallways, away from 
windows. As the wind batteted the 
building, the top floor was destroyed 
and windows were blown out. Pieces 
of the wall and ceiling dropped on 
those in the hallway, but, remark
ably, the building withstood the 
storm. ~ 

The electricity had gone out tem
. porarily and the situation inside bred 

confusion' and fear. Screams of nurs
es and disaster-plan instructions 
coming over the intecom unsettled 
many patients. Even as things finally 
settled down, Janet v.:as called upon 
to look afte.r a baby as everyone tried 
to help each other after the distur
bance . . 

Though damag~ was tremendous, 
with some 937 homes destroyed or 
heavily damaged and another 787 
homes and 53 apartment buildings 
damaged, none of the 2S0 people in 
the Omaha church area was injured 
·or received significant property dam
age. 

Program here (The Worldwiik News. 
March I7~: 

Dr. Stenger said" applications .are 
still being accepted for summer 
school here. Those interested may 
write: Admissions Office, Ambas
sador College, . 300 W. Green St., 
Pasadena, Calif., 91123. 

BIG SANDY - A .six-week 
summer term at AmbassadorCollege 
here wiU begin June IS, according to 
L)'IlD Tol'l'1lDCe, registrar. 

About 85 students will come for 
the summer tenn, while about 100 
regulary enrolled students will also 
be taking summer courses. 

.. George Pendry of the Admis
sions Office here said. applications 
for the summer term would be 8C

cepled through June I. 
Those interested in applying 

should write: Admissions Office, 
Ambassador College, Box Ill, Big 
Sandy, Tex.,. 75755. 

Now you know 
ARVADA, Colo. (AP)-Owners 

of stray pets in· this Denver suburb 
had better watcb out. 

A drafting error in the city's 
animal-control ordinance has just 
been noticed. It provides that if a 
stray pet picked up by the city is not 
claimed by its owner within 24 
hours, the owner will be destroyed. 

City Manager Capp Shanks ·say. 
the conection will be made. 

Ministerial transfers listed 
(Continued from P-ee 1» 

N.M. , to Ambassador College he~; 
Karl Beyersdorfer, from Waterloo, 
Iowa, to college; John Biedler, from 
St. Louis, Mo., to Tulsa, Okla.; le
roy Cole, from college to Albuquer
que, N.M.; Fred Coulter, from col
lege to Monterey, Calif.; Bill Cow
an Jr., from college to Chattanooga, 
Tenn., and Gadsden, Ala. 

Art Docken, from college to Oma
ha, Neb.; Wayre Dunlap, from San 
Jose, Calif., to Norwalk, Calif., and 
college; Rick Gipe, from Monterey, 
Calif. , to Santa Ana, C8Iif. 

. Charles Groce, from Omaha, 
Ncb., 10 Salt Lalte City, UllIh; Sel· 
mer Hegvold, frQm Chicago. DI., to 
Big Sandy; Felix Heimberg, from 
college to Fort Worth, Tex.; Dave 
Jolmson, from Oakland, Calif., to 
Uniontown, Pa.; Richard Kilbury, 
from Milwaukee, Wis., to coUege; 

Carl Koellner, from S8It Lake City, 
Utah, to college; Harold Lester, from 
Chattanooga, Tenn .• to AtJanta, Ga.; 
Joel LiJlengreen, from Columbia, 
S.C., to college; Ed Mauzey, from 
Saitta Rosa, Calif., to Rochester, 
Minn.; Carl McNair, from Atlanta, 
Ga., to Milwaukee. Wis. 

Al Mischnick, from Big Sandy to 
Lake Charles, La.; Jim Redus, from 
Tulsa. Okla .• to college; John Riten
baugh. from Norwalk, CaIiC., to 
.Columbia, S.C.; M~rk Salyer, from 
Fort Worth, Tex., 10 Chicago, Ill.; 
Dick Shuta, from college to Water
loo, Iowa; Ken Smylie, from Santa 
Ana, Calif. , . to college; Bill Swan- . 
son, from Huntsville, Ala. , 10 col· 
lege; Mel Turner, from college 10 
Huntsville, Ala. 

Otto Lochner and Bill Nettles, 
both of Pasadena, wiD work on the 
CAD staff and probably also take col 

lege classes, ~ ~~ai~r ~~. 

--
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New Zealand Work reaches public 
through 'Plain Truth' films, lectures 

PASADENA-The Work in New 
Zealand has come up with a new 
method of reaching the public mat 
Graemme Marshall, director of the 
Auckland office. called • 'the most 
exciting development in this branch 
of the Work." 

In the program. which Mr. Mar· 
shall called "Plain Truth mm eve
nings and follow-up lectures ," read
ers of the Plain Truth in a selected 
area are invited to watch motion pic-

GRAEMME MARSHALL 

lures such as Herbert W. Armstrong. 
Ambassador for World Peace and Is 
This the EM Time? (a film of one of 
Gamer Ted Armstrong's personal 
appearances) . 

Mr. Marshall wrote about the 
"film evenings" in the April 22 issue 
of The Bulletin, a ministerial maga
zine published here. 

He and the Auckland-office staff 
had wondered how to enticePT read
ers to attend local campaigns. 

"It's Mr. HWA and Mr. GTA 
they really want to see," Mr. Mar· 
shall said. "Our answer is to let them 
see Mr. HW A and Mr. GTA on film. 
If a person doesn't want to get in· 
volved. what is better than merely 

RHODESIA 
MEMBERS 
A photographer caught. 
many of the Rhodesian 
breth ren in one shot at a 
March 30 outing in Salis
bury. Members in that 
country met for two so
cials March 30 and April 
6. The first, at Salisbury, 
began with men's foot
ball and women's volley
ball. At nbon the Ameri
can game of baseball 
was introduced to some 
who had never played . 

. the game. Children's 
races and more football 
and volleyball rounded 
out the afternoon. Fifty
three members attend
ed. A week later 55 
members came to Bula
wayo and met at the 
Khami Ruins, site of an 
ancient African village 
now inhabited by ba
boons, for football, vol
leyball, baseball and a 
barbecue. [Photo by Roll 
Vargal-,,-._ 

going to see a film? Afterall, you can 
always arrive late after the lights are 
turned out - which happens - and 
leave immediately afterwards. As 
it's a film there' s obviously 
no altar calls or collections for 
money. II 

The staff of the New Zealand of· 
flce decided to hold the first film 
evening in areas with less than 600 
subscribers on the PT mailing list. 

The cities of New Plymouth and 
Palmerston North, each with about 
600 subscribers, were the first sites. 
Film evenings were held Feb. 3, to 
and 17 in New Plymouth attd Feb. 4, 
11 and 18 in Palmerston North. 

"The results were ex.tremely en· 
couraging," Mr. Marshall said, 
"and took us a little by surprise." 

He said 18 percent of the local PT 
readers showed up in New Plymouth 
on the first evening for the films; in 
Palmerston North on the first night 
16 percent came. 

Mostly Nonmembers 

. Most attending were not members 
of the Church. In Pa1merston North, 
for example, out of a group of 605 
subscribers 29 members and 66 
nonmembers attended. 

The second night, a week later, 10 
percent of the mailing list attended in 
each city, and the third week saw 6 
percent in New Plymouth and 5 per· 
cent in Palmerston North. 

"After three weeks about one 
quarter of the original nonmembers 
who came to see the films came along 
for the Bible study," Mr. M~rshal1 " 
said. "Mter six weeks we had 12 
attending services in New Plymouth, 
and seven in Palmerston North, sev
eral ask)ng questions about bap· 
tism." 

Tben the New Zealand sJaffers 
went to Whangarei. where they con· 
ducted film evenings for two nights 
in a row, on Feb. 17 and 18. 

The PT list there is just over 200. 
The first night, out of 205 sub· 

scribers. 28 members and 13 non
memt>ers attended, for a 20 per
cent response. The next night "45 
people, 22 percent, came. Mr. Mar
shall said the nonmembers who at
tended the second night at Whangarei 

were not all the same ones who had 
attended the night before. He said 23 
nonmembers in all attended the 
Whangarei film evenings. 

In April film evenings w!!re 
sc hedul"ed for Tauranga . Of 
Tauranga Mr. Marshall sa id: 

"To see how interested the PT list 
would be in hearing from the local 
minister ... we added a third eve· 
ning. The subject was the Middle 
East in prophecy. Amazingly, we 
had more nonmembers turn up for 
thi s than for the second film." 

In Tauranga, on April 6, from aPT 
list of 400 about 15 percent (24 
members and 35 nonmembers) 

NEW ZEALAND CHURCHES 
Area 
Auckland-Whangarei . 

Hamilton-T auranga .. 
Palmerston North ... 
Wellington . 
Christchurch 

Ministers and assistants 
· . Graemme Marshall 

Gary Harvey 
· . ..... John Comino 

. , Kerry Gubb 
· ..... Lyall Johnston 

..... John Larkin 

BIBLE STUDIES 
Area Ministers and assistants 
New Plymouth ........... . ......... Kerry Gubb 
Napier-Hastings. . Kerry Gubb 
Nelson · ..... Lyall Johnstpn 
Dunedin ............... John Larkin 
Invercargill 

showed up the first evening for a film 
and slides. The next night 20 mem
bers and 27 nonmembers watched a 
film. and the -third night 20 members 
and 37 nonmembers heard Mr. Mar
shall speak. 

Relaxing App'roach 

In this city Mr. Marshall and his 
staff tried an approach to "relax" 
participants. He said: 

"Before and after the films we 
played some background music. This 
seemed to relax everyone .. " 

,., Also, in an attempt to prevent the 
stampede out of the hall that usually 
takes place after any film, we had 
coffee, tea and cookies available 

. _ John Larkin 

straight after the film ended. 
"The effect was ·incredible. Al

most eve()'one. stayed behind. They 
talked, relaxed, chatted, asked ques· 
tions and were a very warm group. It 
was amazing what a little food and 
drink could do ." 

Mr. Marshall said that since more 
people attended th~ film showings 
than were originally expected, the . 
New Zealand office plans to divide 
larger cities into suburban areas and 
show the films in several locations in 
each city. 

Then, after each film evening . 
"we plan to hold a series of three 
Bible studies, one per week for three 
weeks. 

NEW ZEALAND - New 
.Zealand, 1,400 miles south
east of Australia, has seven 
churcb.es and six Bible stud
ies. Churches, ministers and 
assistants are li&t~d ' at left. 
[Artwork by Mike Hale] 

. ...;.;. 
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The subjects will --:~he_ Middle 
East,-the World TomQrrowand why 
God allows suffering and war. 

"Once we 've covered the big 
cities," said Mr. Marshall, "we will 
go.back to the small areas again. And 
by that time the PT list there will hav.e 
doubled, creating an entirely new ."
audience ... 

Mr. Marshall expects 3,000 Plain 
Truth sUbscribers to see the "films in 
New Zealand's major cities. ,. If only 
one 10th of all those interested 
enough to attend those films and Bi
ble studies end up _attending church 
services, we will experience a 50 
percent inc.~ase, just through films 
and lectures alone." 

-" 

., 
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Local . church news wrap-up 
CbUl Snow Party 

SHERIDAN, Wyo. - Mr. and 
Mrs. Dcral Snell of Story. Wyo., 
who are in their 80s, entertained the 
teenagers of the church here at a 
snow party March 31. Seventeen 
were present. including students 
from Ambassador College, Big 
Sandy. who were home for their 
spring break. 

Mr. Snell entertained with stories 
of his pioneering days in the JackSQ.,D 
Hole country. 

Mrs. Snell and assistants served 
chili, pizza, salads, cocoa· and un
leavened bread. Polly F. Spracklen. 

Youth Day 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
There's nothing unusual about young 
people taking over the beaches at this 
time of 'year in sun-drenched, sub
tropical Fort Lauderdale. But when 
teenagers take over Sabbath services 
at the Worldwide Church of God 
that's noteworthy. 

The date was the Sabbath of March 
29, and the event was Youth Day. 

The youths in the Miami and Fort 
Lauderdale church area carried out 
virtually all duties pertaining to regu
lar Sabbath services, except for the 
sennonette and sermon. 

Youth Day not only gave "area 
youngsters a chance to actively par
ticipate in services, but it gave them a 
glimpse into the .inner workings of a 
larg~, smoo~y runn~ng org~zation 

dinator of exhibits at Expo '75, a 
carnival spol)sored by die Clear
water, Aa., police, stopped by the 
booth and was impressed with the 
display. This resulted in a free dis
play booth at Expo '75, which was 
held April 3 to 12. Lallene Vore/. 

Song to Be Remembered 

ATLANTA, Ga. - The introduc
tion of the choir for special music the 
Sabbath of March 15 seemed normal 
enough. The song from the Church 
hymnal was "The (ord the Eternal 
Reigns."Butatthisperfonnance the 
Atlanta Youth Choir made its debut. 

The program culminated months of 
work by the young people in an effort 
to become more involved in church 
activities. 

Thl! 35 choir members range in age 
from 6 to 16. They are directed by 
Homer Hopper. Rick Avent. 

Back to the Land 

READING, England - It was 
back to the land for about 30 member.i 
near here April 6. Brethren from the 
Guildford. Reading and S.outhamp
ton churches met on the fann of Bob 
Loxton, a ~.s:ading member, for a 
day's hard labor and recreation. The· 
activities were primarily to raise 
funds for campaigns by redirecting 
money that would otherwise have 
been spent on outside labor. 

It was also a family day , however, 
with wives tying raspberries and pre-

TEENS - Frank Houghtaling, left, leads songs and Paul Castronovo, 
right, reads announcements in the' Fort lauderdale, Aa., Youth Day. 
Below: the Volkers sisters perform special music. (See "Youth Day," this 
page. [Photos by John P. Ireland] 

generally taken for granted by chit· 
dren and adults alike . 

Througb the event adult members 
became more aware of the young 
people among them. Youths parked 
cars, passed out songbooks, typed 
and read announcements and per
fonned special music. John P. Ire
land. 

Free Fair Booth 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
Members of the church here served at 
a display booth at the Pinellas County 
Fair here March 10 to 15. 

More tl:!.an 300,000 came to the 
fair. Of those who visiied the booth, 
one Ihird filled out literature re· 
quests . 
. On the last day of the fair the coor-

paring refreshments and children rid
ing ponies and playing. games. The 
men cleared ground to make way for a 
strawberry crop. 

Food fresh from the fann filled 
members at mealtimes. 

Then some of the men shot clay 
pigeOns. Paul Williams. 

Stingers Stung 

BUFFALO, N.Y. ~ The Sting
ers, the basketball team of this 
church, finished the season with a 
3-2 win-loss. record. 

Buffalo defeated Erie, Pa., 113-65 
Dec. 21 at Buffalo. Larry "Wrong 
Way" Wooldridge had 21 points, 
while Ron ".M.d Dog" WIOdyga had 
19 for the winners. High scorers for 
Erie were Bob Wells with 26 and Joe 

Ciavson with 22. 
In a rematch game Jan. 11 in Erie, 

Erie defeated Buffalo by one point. 
Buffalo's Stingers Feb. 9 beat a 

determined Toronto, Ont., team 
71-62 here. High scorer for the game 
was Buffalo's Dan "Esau" Bierer 
with 26. Tom "Crazy Knees" Kuver 
had 18 for the winners, while 
Toronto's Bob Cartwright made 23. 

Buffalo played one of its toughest 
home games this year March 12 
against a much t.aller Rochester, 
N.Y·'I team, winning 74-66. Tom 
Kuver and O;Jve "BearPaws" Byers 
had 32 and II points respectively for 
the winners ..... Dave Car.ion was high 
with 16 for Rochester. 

Buffalo pJayed a rematch game 
April 6 against Toronto in Toronto. 
Jack Kost, back in action for Toronto 
after missing the first game thanks to a 
knee injury, led Toronto with 33 
points to a stinging victory, clobber~ 
ing Buffalo ltO-72. Tom Kuver had 
31 for the Stingers. Ron Wlodyga. 

Talent Scout Scouts Scouts 

TOLEDO, Ohio - Mrs. Patricia 
Rudes could be called a talent scout. 
She is the wife of a WSPD radio 
newscaster. WSPD has carried The 
World Tomo"ow for years, some
times with a special slot or plug 
through the efforts of Bill Charles, 
who is a WSPD personality and the 
husband of a member of the Toledo 
church. ' 

The Charleses and the Rudeses 
have known each other for years, 
which is where we can begin to tie all 
this in. 

Mrs. Charles was instrumental in 
recruiting the talents of Mrs. Rudes 
on behalf of this church area's scout
ing program. Mrs. Rudes is active in 
Toledo theatrical programs, having 
directed and acted. The scouts need
ed to, eam some badges, one of which 
is in showmanship, for the Webe
lows, a pre-Cub group. 

As the idea jeUed, it became a 
complete scout effort that included 
boys and girls, scouts, cubs, Brown
ies and Webelows, with the support 
of Mrs. Rudes and o~her interested 
adults. 

Work for the· stage 'settings was 
accomplished in part at a square" 
dance social. Props, such as a boat, 
taxi, shrubs and a huge alarm clock, 
were made by the girl scouts under 
the direction of stage designer 
Vanessa Park, 12. 

As the curtains closed after the 
performance·, Michael Hechel, pas
tor, presented a wrapped gift to Mrs. 
Rudes on behalf of the scouts to show 
their appreciation for her time and 
dedication. Doris Cooper. 

Young Adults Tnat Widow. 

MABLETON, Ga. - The young 
adults of the Atlanta, Ga., church 
sponsored a "wi~ows tea" March 30 
in the Community Room of the At
lanta Fecteral Savings & Loan here. 

. Nearly 30 widows from the Atlanta, 
Athens and Cartersville, Ga., 
churches attended, with some com
ing from as far away as 100 mi1es. ~ . 

They were each greeted at the door 
by Mrs. Jewel Wray and presented 
with one of her handmade corsages. 
Bars, cookies, hors d'oeuvres, tea 
and punch were served. · Many 
Worldwide News unleavened recipes 
were used in preparing the refresh
ments_ 

Mrs. Doug McCoy a~anged a 
floral centerpiece for the main re- . 
freshment table. 

A photographer gave many of the 
ladies Polaroid SX-70 color photo-' 
graphs of .themselves. 

Activities and prizes abounded. 
Mrs. Edith Stephens and Mrs. Sara 
Wolfe were presented with a pocket
book and floral arrangement, respec· 
tively, for winning at a game called 
name bingo. Mrs. Wray won a "bal-

BALLOON STOMP - Widows from the Atlanta, Athens and Cartersviltf1, 
Ga., churches, above, do. some fancy footwork in a game called balloon 
stomp. Below: Mrs. Jewel Wray and Mrs. Bertha WaHon vie for top 
honors in the contest (See "Young Adult!; Treat Widows," this page.) 
[Photos by Perry Boss] 

loon stomp" after a battle with Mrs. 
Bertha Walton. 

Young adults and widows also par
ticipated in afeatherrace, a sweeping 
reJay. a pass-the-ball contest and 
several rounds of Bible charades. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Edgar, who 
had organized the tea, said the young 
adults enjoyed this activity as much 
as the ladies had. Kathy Giese. 

Fund-Raising Wood 

WETASKlWIN, Atta. - Mem· 
bers of the Wetaskiwin and Red 
Deer, Alta .• Spokesman clubs met 
here on a rainy Jan. 19 to saw, split 
and stack birch firewood. The wood 
eventually will be sold as part of a 
fund-raising project for coming cam
paigns. Mrs. John Vandersteen. 

; A Dance With Punch 

FORT SMITH, Ark. - The Fort 
Smith and Fayetteville, Ark., 
churches had a 'combined dinner and 
spring dance at the Sheraton Inn here 
with the. Little Rock, M., church 
providing the music. 

Besides a cate"?d meal, punch 
served from a large silver bowl added 
to the evening. The punch was i gift 
from the chwt:h's social fund. 

This was the first fonnal occasion 
of the season. Mrs. Robert Russell. 

Malay.ian FeaSt 

SINGAPORE - Some memher>, 
including. Steve Pelfrey, an Ambas~ 
sador College student studying in 
Thailand, and David Yin, a Chinese 
from New Zealand, were guests in a 
member's home at a rubber-and
palm--oil estate ' in Jc;ram, Malaysia, 
during the Days .of Unleavened 
Bread. 

They tapped latex from ntbber 
trees and saw how natural rubber is 
processed. It was an eye-opening 

experience for city dwellers to see 
pepper, gourds and bean plants in a 
vegetable plot. 

At night was a barbecue, dance 
and movie. 

And the members did the •• Jeram 
rock 'n' roU," which is actually a 
bumpy Land Rover ride ~ 

Besides all this, there was swim
ming daily and lots of fellowship. 
Carol Lim. 

Bowling Awards 

CHICAGO, DJ. - An open bowl· 
ing tournament was held here April 
6, sponsored and organized by the 
Arlington and Rockford, IlL, 
churches. 

Thirty-six men, women and young 
people participated in the six games. 

The ' following contestants re
ceived awards: 

First place, men's high series
John Pirog, with a score of 671 . 

Second place, men's bigh series 
- Rohert Lyons, 657. 

First place, women's hlab series 
- Ruth Unger, 655. 

Seoond place, women's high se-
rIes - Lolrey Epley, 629. 

First place, team trophies -
John Otto, Rick Stanczyk, Lesley 
Carlson and John Pirog, with a team 
score of 2,463. 

Second place, team trophies -
Robert Lyons, Rick Threewit, Rich 
Meehl and Beny Helwig, 2,432. 

Last-place cbamps - Shirley 
Threewit, Wall Tbreewit, Jean Paul 
and Ed Paul.. Oscar Olson. 

Rocks and Brooms 

CALGARY, Atta. - The annual 
church curling bonspiel was held at 
the Big Four Curling Rink here 
MM'Ch 14 MId IS 1/1 tlimu 1M COlli
ptetioD of • chaUenging IO-game 
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"ague scllodule for 1974-7S~ 
After three Sames itnd six houR of 

dirowing rocks and sweeping ice, ~2 · 
weary bu .. happy play.rs. "",rting 
broom blisters. motored to Garry 
Poff.nrodI·s place for the prcsenta
tio.Of bonspielprizes and1he.le"llllO ' 
1IOpby, --. 
,. Mr. Poffenrodl. ·"""ked lIyhaRl
........ iJi'~· Moe Mellaiil • . 
SylVia.' McIoitosh and Roy .0000y. 
~:1he hUpby . . ', . 

. ,~ , . But the ",otliabt oftllo awaJds 110- . 
long~d to Ernie- Von Hollc;n "and 
hard ~tliorldng teammates Lloyd 
Dafoe, Don Cromwell arid . Ellen 
Grewcr. They trounced all the teams 
that were expected to win · and took 
tOp' prize in the bonSpi.1. 

After the presentation of awards, 
hungry players and guests enjoyed 
chili and barley sandwich~s. Jim 
Kulchislcy. . 

First 1975 Ladies' Nigl1t 

BRICKET WOOD. England -
The Wednesday Spokesman Club 
here held its first ladies' night of 
1975 recently on the grounds belong
ing to Ambassador College. 

Beef burgers, cooked by Mrs. 
Brian Templeman, were augmented 
by other foods prepared by the ladies-. 

Coordinators for the evening were 
. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Earlie. 

After the meeting a club photo
graph was taken. 

Club president was Eric Pratt; 
overall evaluator was lohn'Crabtree; 
the photography session was or
ganized by Ha~ Mazs. John D. 
Stettaford. --

_ Two Years (or Troop 709' 

ATLANTA, Ga. -;-March 3 was a 
big night for Boy Scout Troop 709, 
sponsored by this church area. A court . 
of honor was held in a bank building to 
observe the second anniversary of the 
troop and honor individual advance
ment over the last six months. 

After opening ceremonies, featur
ing Rob Hollis on the drum and Ricky 
Avent on the bugle, 36 merit badges 
were awarded. 

A scout carr earn six progress 
awards , culminating in the Eagle 
award, the highest in scouting. 

The troop' s two newest scouts , 
Scott McDavid and Mark Bryant, re
ceived their Tenderfoot award. 

Stele Hollis. Scot! Russell and 
Scott Silsbee received First Class 
awards . 

Four scouts received the Star 
award: Ricky A vent , Keith Hanley . 
Rob Hollis and Russell O'Quinn. 

Of special note was .the presenta
tion of the Life aWard . the second
highest in scouting, for the-first time 
in the troop's history. It went to Tom 
Washington and Ricky Avent. To 
qualify. eacheamed J 5 merit badges. 
served in leadership positions in the 
troop and participated in service proj
ectSthat include'd a fund· raising bake 

sale that DOtted $225 and a Youn, 
boys' camp-out. which introduced 
scoutingandoutdoorskiUs to boys too 
yoUng for the troop. 

To conclude the award ceremony, 
scout Russell O'Quinn told of the 
troop's activities rhe past year. ·The 
troop .. he said, had spent a week at 

. summercamp, taken an ov~might c~ 
nOc: trip. lODe 011 a "biiteric-tnils" 
hike and camped oUt in the winter. 
TIle tiQop b8s 13 activ. membeB, 

. Rick Aveni. 

HIt ...... 

IOWA CITY. low. - GciolVi~ 
b~ations From the '60s .:va$ the 
theme of a young singles' dance' and 

.~ social the evening of April 12 at the 
borne of Mr, and Mrs. V.m T.nold 
hen:. 

More _ than 35 young II}en and 
women attended. Both young and old 
danced to hit·parade tunes of the 
'60s. Vern Tenold. 

Five-Ball DrIbble 

MONTGOMERY. Ala. - The 
Montgomery and Geneva, Ala., 
churches. staged their second fair in 
less than six months March 29 : Once 

again members made use of the 
Normandale Community Center 
here. 

Twelve booths - twice as many 
as last time - and an arts-and-crafts 
display competed for fairgoers ' at
tention . 

Members of the two churches ex
amined handmade dolis , purses. 
quilt tops, string pictures, woodcraft , 
bent-nail figurines, pen-aDd-ink 
sketches , watercolors and oils. 

Sam Stout of Geneva, a member 
dressed as ' 8 clown . wandered 
through the crowd distributing bal
loons andjuggling. He later appeared 
in a stage show. working up to an 
impressive five-ball dribble . 

Nine acts performed in all, indud· 
ing Rhonda Smith, 16, of Geneva as 
"Maudine." and,ChesterMcQuagge 
of Montgomery and children Emily, 
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8. and Damon. S. sin(lng "Pick-
eninny." _ 

Another first was the Po!ider Fam
ily Trio's performance';with· Ray. 
12. and Marie. n. adding their guitar 
a~o.~ent to Papa carrs.banjo 
plckiRg. . . 

TIle fair's profit added $300 to the . 
trav.ling fund of the young people of 
boIh chUlChes. R.b<!= Taylor. 

~-t_ 

GREENSBORO, N:C • ...:,..1'hR>O 
months Of I<heaaals ODd -Iwd wOlt 
paid off ~an:h 29 as the <burch 110", 
presented its annual Taleat Sbo", ' .. 

Forty pedoriners displayecl1heir 
talents and abilities O!l, staSO at the 
W.stern Guilford High Scbool Au
dilOrium. 

Bob League, pastor, was master of 
· ceremonies. 

The affair was enhanced by a 
printed program for the show. In
cluded were contemporary piano 
pieces such as "The Entertainer" 
and "Brian' s Song," a Chopin 
prelude , modern and Hawaiian 

· dances, show tunes and comedy 
routines. 

There were impersonations of 
Henry KiSSinger, Elvis Presley and 
Minnie Pearl. 

About 400 attended. Gary R. Fitz
ner. 

New and Used Goods 

SAN DIEGO. Calif. - The con
certed efforts of most of the members 
of [he San Diego and Escondido 
churches contributed to a succe.ssful 
new-and-us.ed-goods sale at the 
Spring Valley Swap Meet here April 
20. 

Six p3.rking stalls were rented to 
display the many ~sable items that 
had been donated. 

James Friddle, pastor, and his as
sistant, Randy Stidham, supervised 
the efforts of more than 20 volunteers 
who labored during the sale and af
terwards. 

Proceeds amounted to· nearly 
$600. This will be used. Mr. Friddle 
said , to finance three area fairs dur
ing the next two months and seven 
Bible lectures to be held soon in San 
Diego County. Susan ~aroska. 

Spring Sledding 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - The 
subteens of the church here had a 
Sledding party the weekend of April 
13. The sledding hill was the am
phitheater hillside of the baseball 
diamond of a high school. 

At about 12:30 p.m. sledders 
stopped for hot chocolate cooked on 
a camp stove and to rest. 

After the party was a meeting to 
· plan for summer vacation and also to 

plan a skating-pizza party . Suzanne 
Deal. 

Cutting the Ice 

SPOKANE. Wash. - An ice· 
skating party was held here Apri120. 

\. Some novices·battled sagging ankles 
and appreciated the side rail for se· 
curity; others6demonstrated consid· 

BOY1lCO~ - ,Troop' 7.09; 'sponsored by the AHanta, Ga"cI)~, rOCQntty hold i~ . 
seeond-am1V8rsary cekibration and court bf honor. Left, Scouts Aicky Avent and Tom 
Washinglon, seeoJild and third· from lell, received the life award. Flanking them are Rick 

er::ablc finesse. 
Still others just watc~d. 
This was the second sluiting party 

heJd this season. A recent roUer
skating activity bad walmed skaters 
'up for the chaU~ngc on the ice. 

Anaugements for both events 
weze made by Verne Enos, 4eacon. 
Calhy Spangler. . . 

MlIe-IIIP -...u 
DENVER. Colo. -:-::- <i .... I.y ... 

Colo., won" me-men's -basketbetl 
champioBsbip of' me ' first annual 
Spting .Festival TOUll1aIDenl 'by edg
ins Denver in a tighllY play.d game 

9 

bowlers. 8 y.ars old on .up, I1eSaD ; . 
competing int»e 'fourth ~" . 

ily Handi' II'_ '. ling.T \ ' .. 
Five •• • .. lips .... '" "'P~ 

. as young . . .oId did 1heir best to. 
capture the by for the.ir divi~ _ 

Tbc foUo ·· were wjnnen with.- .. 

their ac.tual =' b-:ga~ ._ aud .. 
handicap'series ·to indicated: _:.; 
. PIriteea - Dovid y. • 
1(}.~~g9" .. ... ".:. 

. .~. . -'Cii1d~' 124';~ 
54 " . ' . ry \ "_ \' _#" 

:1' .,- Harvey W,ielOlig~/::;, 
1§1.651. '. '.' .. :, -. .-c'''',/ W.,. •• . - Virgi1liA 'Mung'er,;' 

:; , .... "":.. . :. 

DENVER TOURNAMENT - Greeley. Colo., won the Denver Spring 
Festival Basketball Tci,umament by edging Denver, Members olthe team 
are, back row, from lett\ Walter Baucum, Marl< Lyneis, James Yorl<, David 
Kenders and Bob Supple, Front row. from left: Tom Kelly, George Che
ney and Auss Krueger. (See "t..1i1e-High Basketball," this page.) 

/14-59 at Abrah~n\ Lincoln High 168, 586. 
School here April 6. Men - Leroy S'erley, 226. 683. 

Entrants were Denver A and B. Bill Miller . 
Greeley and Wheatland, Wyo. 

The women's volleyball cham
pionship' was won by the ha~d
battling Greeley women. who won 
two out of three games from the Den
ver women' s A team. 
Ent~ts were Denver A and B, 

Greeley and Wheatland. \ 

Introductory Club . 

JOHNSTOWN. Pa'I"':: After ser
vices and a I>uffet s upper, the 
Spokesman qub here held an open 
meeting April ' 19. to introduce the 
club to members. 

After the\ meeting was entertain
ment by Chris French, minister, G. 
Terry Himes, Gerti Himes, Leroy 
K~ith. Rick Dalton and Eugene Toth. 
Maxine Lechene. 

Allegheny Uprising 

_ r.he final event pitted the tourna
ment All-Stars against a team of Am
bassador College graduates. AI· 
though the AC grads had the minis· 
ters on their side , th~ir prayers 
weren't answered as the AlI·Stars 
swept to a 99-7 f victory. -

In the first annual Mile High Invi- JOHNSTOWN, Pa. -Strike one! 
tational, F~?15 and 16, the Denver The Allegheny Uprising was 
A te~l\ediundefeated over a field I'!.ugched. The Uprising, th~ men ' s 
of genver A and B; Greeley;. Wheat· .. soft~~ll team, began spring trJining 
l"'Id; Omaha. Neb.; and AmarillO.' 'April 20 here , '_" 
Tex. Work had been-started-one week 

In this toumamen~e wom~n's earlier to ~l the field in shape. The 
volleybaUI champio~.s~.p was also ball field is. part of 17 acres donated 
won by Greeley 1.T~" VICtory ca~e by Glenn Htmesfor use by members. 
at the o~te sfromDen.ver, A volleybaU.court, a«:hery range 

and Arna o. Walter D. and camping, 'p,5ni'c an~ parking 
'\ areas are planned. ~ady on the ~ite 

I" is a three.quarter-acre spring-fed 
The ground sUJTo.unding the-

l~e has- been leveled for a nack-:--

MaM~n~ .. ~ _ 

, \ 
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BABIES 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. - ~ngle lyn Snyder, second 
daughter. second child 01 Lee and Paulette 
Snyder, April 27, 10:10 a.m., 6 pounds 10 
0"""". 

ATlANTA, Ga. - Karan Joann WitHams, second 

:=~' ~:n,d3~~i~~5~f ~:.~ ~~~:rl~n: 

AUCKLAND, Naw Zealand - Paul Gary Harvey, 
firltchlld, firs! sonolGary and Pam H8fVeY. April 
14, lunchllme, 8 pounds. 

BIG SANDY, raJ(. Sara Abigail ShiPman. nrst 
daughter, flrst child 01 Jim and Sally Shipman, 
March 23, 5:58 p.rn .. 9 pounds 8'1.1: OIM'lC8a. 

::~~~~~:~fl~~ChiJ:~~r~I:n!~ ~;o~~n 
(Ferguson) Jannings, April 8, 3:45 a.m .. 9 
pounds, 

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Marlt Edward Hyde, 
. lIrst IOn, first child 01 George and Margaret Ivy 
Hyoe, Feb. 28, 9:30 a.m., 7 pounds. 

BAICKET WOOD, England - Mea ... een Anna 
Sullivan, 8econd daughter, second child ot Harry 
~"';.a SUtliV~. March 10, 7 a.m .. 8 poun4s " 

BRISTOL. England ,..... ,Gary Glenlster. third son. 
third child of Bransby and Hazal Glenlster. April 3. 
2 :50 a.m., 8 pounds 2 ouncas. 

CA~TERSVll'CE . Ga. - Gabrielle Coul'lnay 
Warren. first daughter. first child of larry E. and 

• Judy H. WaHlit'. April 22. 11 :to p.m .. 8 pounds 
2'h OUf1ces~ ' .... 

CHELMSFORD. England Anthony Robert 
Tample Davis, first son. second child 01 Mika and 
~~n7:s~avis, .F,eb. 19. 12:40 p.m., 9 pounds 12 

CINCINNATI , Ohio - Kimberly Ann Kirby. 
second daughter. fourth child of Nelson and 
~;~e~.Klrby. April 17, 4:58 a.m .. 8 pounds 3'12 

CINCINNATI . Ohio - Cheri Ann Hubbard . 

~£a:.:a~r':~' ~~ 1~~g~ o~ .~.~t~ :~~d: 

~~~~~~~t~'r,On~t c~~a~t" ~!~':I:n!r?e~~ 
(Goodrich) Treyblg. April 14. 7 :35p.m .. 7 pounds 
9Y.t ounces. 

. DALlAS. Te ... - Stephen Robert Brooks. first 
son. third ch~d. 01 Barry and Carolyn Brooks. 
March 29, 1:45 • . m., 7 pounds. 

DURBAN , South Africa - Debra Louise 

~wa:v~rl!~s~~i~~=~I~~~r~;~~ f~,T::~ 
p.m .. 7Y.t pounda. 

FARGO, N.D. - Stacey Ronald Balzum. second 
son, fourth child or Ronald and Florence Balzum, 
Feb. 4, 10;1 8 a.m., 7 pounds' I2 ounces. 

*Ifr-~~~~~Ht ~tE::lf~o~~s~Kr~!~ 
FLINT, M·leh. - Nathan Ancnw Hub~d .. fourth 
son, IIfth ch~d of Harold and &mela Hubbatd. 
April 13. 9:06 p.m., 7 pounds 4 ounces. 

FORT WORTH', TaK. - Christina Kay Nappe. 
first daughter. first child of Jimmy and Clndy 
Nappe, April 9. 2:01 p.m .• 4 pounds 8'12 ounces. 

FORT WORTH. ·Te... Jason Jerry Haymon, 
IIrst ~n. second Child of Stave and Debbie 
~!=~. March 31. 3:36 a .m .. 7 pounds 7~ 

GHANA. West Africa - Mabel Maana 
Agbomadzl, 10"!rth daughl.r, fourth child 01 
Manhew and Maillda Agbomadzi. March 7. 5:45 
a.m .. 8 pot.rlds 8 o~ces. 

GREENSBORO, N.C . - D.anna Esther 
Pr.ven •.• cond daughter. sacond child 01 Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas M. Pre .... tt • • F.b. 25. 1 :28 
p.m .. 8 pounds 5 ounces. 

~~~~r~~t~hl:~'~:: ~:,~r.r,;!~: 
Kaplty, April 28. 3:40 a.m .. 7 po~ds '12 ounce. 

HtNSDALE, III. R&b&cca Ann Josephsen, first 
ds.ughter, IIr.1 child 01 Rick and Sandy 
:u~~n, AprIl 10. 11 :48 p.m., 7 pounds 8 

HOUSTON. Tex. - Chrystal RaSheIl Hunter, 
daughter, th'irdcNld 01 Ishman and Patsy Hunlef. 
March 4. 8Y.t po~ds. 

HOUSTON. TeK. Sheena Denise Siagent,lirst 
daughter. first child of Paul and Karan Stegent. 
M.rch 10. 9;1 8 a.m., 7 po!Jnds 12'12 ounces. 

JOHANNESBURG, South Aflica Jonathan 
Botha. second son. third child 01 Dan and Helen 
Botha. April " 11 :20 p.m .. 8 pounds 12 Of.l'1C81. 

KANSAS CITY. Ken. - Joseph K.lly Lana. 
second aon. third child of Mr .. and Mrs. Pauf D. 
lane, March 27, 7 :47 a.m .. 8 pof.l'1ds 140f.l'1C8S. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. Gina Rene. Nenstiel, 
saoond daughlar. M«md child of Be ... (Holden) 
and larry Nenslial, April 15. 8 p.m .• 7V..pounds. 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Sharon Anne Lecher, ftrsl 
daughtar, third child of James and Paulina 
LaCher, April 8, 8 POyr\ds 80uneet. -

~r;~~h~:T~;·a;d~~:~.!~~,~:t:·I~~~n2 
a.m., 8 pounds 8 ounces. 

LENOIR. N.C. Chnstoph.r Cams McNeely. 
Rrst son. firll child 01 Darrts and D.bble McNealy. 
April 8. 3:35' a.m .. 8 pounds 120uncas. 

LONDON. England - Clive Georga Hughes. 
son. second ch~d 01 J im and Palricia Hughes, 
April 20. 5:45 a.m .. 9 pounds. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Cory John Rouls, IIrsl 
:JOn. firsl ChUd 01 John and Tanya Routs. Aprit 14. 
8:25 p.m .. 8 pounds 10V. o~. 

MOUNT POCONO. Pa. Denise Marla Hall. 
fourth daughtar, fifth cNId 01 Mr. and Mrs. Da ... id 
E. Hall. April 23, 6:10 a.m .. 7 pounds. 

NASSAU, Bahamas - Andr.a Michelle Math.r, 
.~nd daught.r. third child of Kingsley ' and 
~~:'s~ather. April 17, 10:25 a.m., 6 pciunds 2 

NEWARK, N.J. L.nor. Ericka Jennings, 
.ncond daughl.r, SlK:()(ld child 01 Winston and 
Patricia jennings. April 22. 4;33 a.m .. 7 pounds 
100mces. 

PALMERSTON NORTH, New Zealand 
Mienael Scott Kay, third son, fifth child 01 Fay • 
and Peler Kay. April 25. 1:10 a.m., 9 pounds 3 
ounces. 

PASADENA, Calif. - Jordana CaroUne Tonn, 
flrsldaughter. second child 01 Daniel and Linda 
Tonn. April 16. 5:22 a.m., 8 pounds 7 ounces. 

~:n~~~~~~ld ;f~'hri~ ~~~I-:~e&:a~~~IIIi;:; 
9:14 p.m., 9 pounds 6V. ounces . 

PASCO, WaSh. - Sandra Jean Foryan. firs t 
daughter. second chHd 01 Joseph and Sheila A. 
Foryan. April IS. 3:15 a.m., e pounds 7 ounc.s. 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Matth.w Henry Fostar, 
ftrSl son. flrstchUdol Skip and Nancy Fost.r. April 
17. 10:58 p.m .. 8 pola'lds 6 ounces. 

PHOENIX. Ar~. Darin John Brown. linsl son. 
flrsl child otLarry and Linde Brown, March 17. 
12:30 a.m .. 6 pounds. 

PHOENIX. Ariz. -Lerry J. Wil~ams Jr., first son. 
ftrst child 01 Lan)' and linda Wil~ams, March 27. 
1:53 a.m .. 8 pounds 10 ounces. 

PHOENIX. Ariz. Patricia Rena. Klaas, shelh 

~:ags~~~r;!~~~~ ::I~~:,~ :;;~n:~~oa~::~ 
PITISBURGH. Pili . Bonni9 Jeann. Gressly. 
seconddaughlar. fifth childol Leroy and Kathle.n 
Grassly, March 18, 10 ~unds 4 ounces. 

PRETORIA, South Africa Tabitha Molly,Jane 

~~~r~il~~I~g. ~~~tf~'llr~~ ~~~~,~ ~o.;.~~d 
RED DEER, AlIa. - Leanne Bevarly Von Hollen, 
first daugh~r, third child of OOn and June Von 
Hollen, Api'll 3. 3:10 p.m., 6 pounds 10 ouncas. 
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SAINT JOHN. N.B. - TImothy James Jokela. 
second son. lI'Iird child 01 Bob and Jean Jok.la, 
Aprit 4. 1 :04 p.m .. 7 pounds 15 ounces. 

SANTA ANA, Calil. - Rebecca J.annette Harris. 
second daughter. second child 01 Slephen and 
~u~:~ .Harn' . April 8. 5:53 a.m .. 4 POl.Flds 8 

SEATILE. Wash. - J.r..my Lea Koon. lirst son. 
firsl child 01 St .... e and Sharry Keon, April 9. 8 :54 
a ,m .. 6 pounl1s 8 ounces. 

TAMPA. Fla . Sarah Jane Clark. second 
daughter, fourth child 01 Dick and Carol Clal1l. 
Dec. 29. 10:45 a.m., 7 pola'lds 4 ounces. 

T1ZMIN. Mellico Aaron Aodrigu.z Moreno. lirst 
son: lirsl child 01 Carlos and Adriana Rodriguez, 
Apnl 4, 1 p.m .. 6 pounds 6 ounces. 

TRINIDAD Karen Pelrlna Sookram. lirst 

t~rr:: :;itl ~,hi':~OO~ .:~~~~~Js ~~~;n"'ce~~~ 
TULSA. Okla. Bonnie Jo Dul1lee . s.cond 
~~?~~r'7~~~~=.ild 01 Mr. and Mrs. Bill Durk ••. 

WICHITA. Kan. Nathan LeDrue Nun. second 
son. lourth child of Ron and Kay Nus.!:. F.b. 26, 
11:47 p.m" 9 pounds Sv. ounces. 

WINNIPEG. Man. - Ancn Richard Denis Turenne. 
ftrstson. s900ndchild 01 Aichan::I and DIane Turenne. 
April 10. 12:20 a.m., a poU1ds 1\1:1 OLnCeS. 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal ad; along w~h 
a WN mailing label with your ad
dress on ~ . to PERSONALS, The 
Worldwide News, Box 111, Big 
Sandy, Tex" 75755, U.S.A. Your, 
personal must follow the guide
lines given in the " Policy on Per
sonals" box that frequently ap
pears on this page. We cannot 
print your personal unless you 
Include your mailing label. 

PEN PALS 

Intarnal ·securlty aJectronlcs technician. with 
Metropolitan Louisville Board 01 Education. 34. 
plans to attand F.ast In Jekyll. Wishes to write 
f.mates 23 to 36 . Uk.s fi shing. walk ing , 

~~r:;,~n~9~~lf'B~~1'ioh:~~~~\~I~i~~ill~~~~ 
40291. 

Would-be brother n.eds your Iriendship. 
encouragement. Mexican··Mnerlcan. single. 31. 
Will respond to all correspondents. Bernardo ' 
Cervanlas, 3296 Istand Av • .. San DI.go. Calil .. 
92102. 

Single mal •. 29. would Rke to wrile people In 
England. Iraland and Scotland and anyone 
having same lasl name. Also would ~ke to write 
anyone Interested In jewalry and silversmithing. 
Monte Ulm.n, 1684 S. W. Eighth Ave .. West Linn. 
Ora .. 97068. 

Single "~whlle membsr, 81, desires 
correspondence with members near same ag • . 
Mrs. Edl. Floyd, 261 5 t ... andall A ... e., Callas, TeK., 
75211 . 

SOy, 14, likes carni ... orous plants. wild loods. 

MR. AND MRS. DEAN WILSON 

ira:;'~~'v':.i~~~:.ridan . 5612 S. Second St .. 

Do.s anyone ha ... e a copy of Vol. I 01 7h. Blole 
Story? I will pey poslage . Mr , and Mrs. R. 
LaMarche. 4372 Laader Lanl'; Niagara Falls, 
Onl. . L2E 226, Canada. 

Would ~e to correspond wilh singl. m.mbers. I 
am while. divorced. 36. 5 teel 4. ha .... three 

{~:~J:)~aertn~~~S~~~~1 ~:~i~X, ~~~~~:.~rs~~ 
38801. 

Member. while, 52, would ~k.lo wrile singles i'I 
God's Church around the sarna age who life 

~~~~~~i!~~~~t~~~:~~ei~~:~=~:a: 
)(alamemo, Mich., 49007. 

~\~;:al:~~~e~:;:~'':::~~rc:~~,ra~:a~c~ 
65. Dlv.rse interests, especially our common 
goal. louise B. Morrow. 60K 7. Prospect SI., 
Housatonic, Mass., 01238. 

Lady in lata 50s, m.mbar. white. 
Eng~9h-speaklng .... ary Ion.ly, WOuld Wk. 10 h.er 
from baptil.8d members 60 to 65. W~t attend 
RoanOke. Goldie Rankin. Grants ... llle. W.Va., 
26147. 

Widow. middle·aged lady. while. would ~ke p.n 
~a~~:~~ ~6~5~~;'..~Ppert, 106 1 lIhAve. NoW., 

~~~~!~e:,!~~~k~lrot~~~rc!~~ri~~al ~~I~ ~~: . 
English . .Interaslad an most anything. M.lissa. 
Mihal, 8601 Redondo Drive .. Dallas. TeK .. 75218. 

WOUld bke girts or boys 130r 14 to writ • . I am 13 
and anjoy horass. swimming. playing guitar. 
R.nata Moore. 141 W. Cedar Rd" Medway. 
Ohio. 45341 . 

Elaine WaJson. you didn·t send me your address 
Inyourpan· paltatlar. Ptaasedo. Mrs. Mae Lo ... ell. 
Rt. 1. Box 181. Springville. Ala., 35146. 

Blind memberol New York church. 38. would fik. 
to correspond with oth.rs by cass.tta tapa . 

~~~~ef.~nl~~I~<!:lmmm~~: ~:~~~to~~~;~' ~~ff:~ 
Draks. 654 E. 220th 51 .. Bronx, N.Y .. 10467. 

~~~ ~i~~~I~ i~e 1!,~0~:~ ::~d:°F:e~ch~ 
various other hobbies. Will answar all. Margaret 
Dllsworth. Bo .. 534, Masontown. W.Va .. 26542 . 

~:.~~ ~:~r'an":' 8~:Ik)h': ~~~~ 
~~~~~~g ~~r~:~:n~~~~cPacoW:~d~c~~n 
Souverain 144. 1160 Bruss.la, Belgium. 

Forty·year-old tiger seeks ligress under 40 for 
~.P3~'7~~W, 150 S. Clayton St .. Mount Dora. 

. OUR SLIP IS SHOWING 
. .. And our faces are red. In the last issue Of. The Worldwide News we accidentally ran the wrong 
names under three wedding pictures. While we cannot make complete reparations to the couples 
involved and the hundreds of people who know them, we are reprinting the photograprs with the 
accompanying announcements. This time we are correctly identifying the couples, a practice we hope 
to continue. The Worldwide News regrets the error. 

t:rC:uO~~ te~~7~~~\~~U{~~~~1 ~s:~ 
Knowlen Jr .. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 
Knowlen, wera married March 8 at the 
S.venth·day Adv.ntist Church, Bismarck. 
Mr. John Calol6.k. pastor 01 the BIsmarck 

6:r':;:~y. ~~~f~~e·!or~~he. rr!ih~~!:~~~~ 
Har.d lace dress. Tna groom wore a red 
cruah&c!· .... I ... 1 1U)t. They 1If. now hing at 

MA. AND MRS. LOWEU KNOWLEN 

409A S. 14th 51. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olal Se ... ersoo announce with 

MR. AND MRS. JAMES POWELL MR. AND MRS. W.E. THOMSEN 

Monday. May 12. 1975 

GLEN McCOY AND MONA MEVER 

WEDDING NEWS 
Happy 23rd anniv.rsary to Everelt. and Juani1a 
Roseberry. Congrstulations and thank you lor 
being such gr •• t parenlS. Love. Debbie. 

To Mr. and Mrs. D.an Wilson. Vancou .... r. 
Canada : Happy 25th w.ddlng anniversaryf _ 

~~~~I.naa~~~':~~h~:"'an~a¥rnt:r~a~. From 

Mr. and Mrs. GJ.n A. May.r and Mr .• nd Mrs. 
Dilen W. McCoy. all 01 Springdale. AI1l .. wish 10 
announc. the anqagement and approaching 

O~~~~I~~ rn.:~J~~~r;~. Mg;~P~!"ZI:-!~y::~: 
Fayett.ville. ArI!; .. Church and are both .mployed 
In Ine area. They plan a June 5 wedding. 

Mr. Vlcenla DirnDls and Miss Idalia Carino were 
married byMr. Daniel Sanch.z In M ... IcoCIty lasl 
March 24. Vlc.nl. is th. brother 0' Pablo 
Olmakis. MeKil» Cltyo(lllice assistant. 

MR: AND MRS. vtCENTE OIMAKtS 

Shannon. Scott and Sleph.n Emott wish to 
announce the marrlaga of thair moth.r. Vicki. to 

~~n ... ~~~~::n~~.~~,:~~go'r:. ~~::.~ 
Win".r. Mr. Winn.r performed the c.r.mony. 

~IJ;'~~:::~e~p~:n~~.e,::~~:~~~g~ 
home al 2046 Meridian Court In Wichlts. 

Sabbalh. April 5. prov8d .speclally .njoyable to 
Lulkln. Tall .. m.mb.rs. Aft.r s.rvlc.a Ih. 
congr.gation atl.nOsd th. wedding of Ford 
Langl.y of Roanoke. Ala .. and Carole Hals.r 0' 
Nacogdoches. T.ll. Th.groom·sbroth.r,Gordon 
Langley. was best man, lhe the brlde's sister, 
Joan VIO~. was malton olhclnor. Gary HaIMr, the 
briOs's son, ..... as ring bear.,. Mr. Dale &:hurter 
olficlal.d. A potluck supp.r preoed.d the 

::.~:a.:.i.~ :-:G:,e:~=. ~':w:n:;.~ 
Church holds Sabbath s.rvlces. Th. coupl. 
Plans to reside In Roanok •• ~ ... and wi" attend 
the Atlanta. Ga .• church. 

Larry R. Keller andLanallaSu .... ilars .... re united 
in marrlag. in Wichita, I(an. Mr. Bill WIM.r 
perlormed the c.ramony. Th. couple now 
reside,InWlchita. 

Kathryn Cook and John Earls. bolh mambers of 
the Pho4tnI .. P.M. church,.", manied Marctl16 
at II'Ie Woman's Club 01 Phoenix Building. Mr. 

~~ :;::~~~~.:l~.,,:"1o~·Nc:o"J: 
... ...... Apt. 8. 

Bill Has.r and Patrlda Kurr w!sh k) announC8 
th.ir wedding 10 be I'I8Id on May 10 In Fontana. 
Calif. Mr. BOb Smith will partorm Ih. evening 
c.r.mony. Many thanks to the Robartaona tor 

::~~ :"::'~ n:'! ~~~ °:m.,~t 
2142 N. ~d A .... , Apt. 105. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Amundson announC8 the 
engagement of th.1r dIIughtar, Debra Kay, 10 

~£~ae,.~:I~r.a:r~·(.:rn:~M.f.~d=. 
Amundson is a .. nlor at the Unlvefllty of T.x •. 
MI'. Pa",ar Is a graduate 01 the Univ.ralty of 
T.Kas andis employed with the Stal. ofTe ... a. 
AlAtln. A Saptembaf -..cIdng Is pIanMd. 

Oon Pldtanpeugl'l ""(1 J. Allen w .... manttd 
Salurday. MarCh 8 .• t 7:30 p.m. at the 
Wh •• Ung-church hall. The ceremony w .. 

(Soo PE~ALS. _"1 
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MR. AND MRS. WIL8UR WALTOr.BALl 

I PERSONALS I 
(Continu~ from page 10) 

performed by Mr. Keith Walden, pastor. The 
couple now resides 81 At. 1, Box 304A, 
Bridgeport. Ohio, 43912. 

Mr. and Mrs. Minot T. McKinsey request the 
hooor 01 your pnJsence at \tie marriage ollheif 
daughter SUSil1l Eliubeth 10 M'. Wllbor Harris 
Walton· Ball on Wednesday, April 2. The 
Northlake Hotel, 401 Lake St, Northlake, Ill. 

Open house was held April 27 for Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmond Mesct1ke in celebration 01 their 25th 
wedding anniversary. The event was held at their 

=.!~ J::8;~:~.n~.rlt ~~ r~~:~II~~ 
Jos.ph and Mrs . Lloyd ~oy.r (Cheryl) 01 
Independence. The many frfenDs and relatives 
who came made i1 • vary happy day for the 
Mesmkes. 

Mr. Norman Blackburn 01 Phoenix, Ariz., and 
Valeria Ellis of Denver, Colo., were married 
March 2 In 'Oenver with Mr. Guy Engelbart 
officiating. Attending Itle bride was her daughter, 
Sheryl Curtis, and two daughters-in-law. Debbie 

~~~~~~~~:~~.~I=id:~en!,,:.::.o:n~ ~~. 
sons. Allen EIHs and Kirlt Elh. Garry Ellis was the 
bride's escort. Bryan and Oonna Curtis were ring 
boy and llower girl. Tile couple now reside in 
Phoenix. 

Mr. and MD. WiHlam Harman. BrighlOn, Onl., 
celebraled theIr diamond anniversary (60 years) 
April •. The 'Peterborough. Ont .. church honored 
them with an anniversary cake and punch and 
gifts alter church services Apr~ 5. The celebration 

~~~t~::~ :Xd~e :::!,,~:a~~~,~ ~:::l 
Cream sherry. Mrs. Harman was given a dozen 
long-stem roses. Mr. and Mrs. Harman have been 
members of the Churt:h 01 God slnee 196ft 

Mrs. Oony Belle Pace happily announces Ihe 

:~~e~e;:a=e~:~~:~,~~:::~~r:~ 
~'ighr~i~:;~~a:a :O~ !=r ~~Ia~ 
Houston North church. Charlie is from Odessa. 
Tex., and will graduate lrom Elkins Institute In 
Houston July 4. He is a me,mbar?' the Houston 
West churCh. They plan thelrmarnage iorJu!'l87 
al 7:45 p.m. in the Houslon Garden Center. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Anyon. going to camp second session thiS 
summer? 11 SO. writ. m • . Also anyone else who 
wants 10 write. I'll answer aU. Lewana Talbert, At. 
'3, Box 2OSC, Anderson. Ind .• 46011. 

:::;t~=I~B~~~ ~~:~~~nCt~~ve~aw~~ 
mildest Colorado winters. low wind. /ow smog, 
nrst-clus hospitals (I am an AN). Canon City? 
Mildred Tucker. 1904 Sanla Rosa Ave . • 
Pasadena, Calif.. 91104. 

Coworker would like 10 hear from 
plumbing-heating or electrical conlractors, also 
dry-wallins and swir1ers. Request advice on how 
to get business and how to charge widows and 
the extreme elderly and latherless. Jerry L. 
Davies. 506 Glover 51.. Portsmouth, Ohio. 
45662. 

SORRYI 

We cannot print your per
sonal unless you Include 
your mailing label. 

;~r::rf~i';~~: :~tyto,;=:~a1i= :;y:: 
tha t I can be called Into th. Church as a 
full - fledged member. J.rry l. Oavi.s, 
Portsmouth. Ohio. 

I would ~ke to hear from anyone attending the 
second session 01 S.E.P. In Minnesota. Boy or 
girl. Mary Smart. 1801 Gayle Lane, Findlay. Ohio. 
• 5840. 

Western swin'!, blu.grass and · old-time 
siring-band aliclonado deslr.s lape (reel or 

::~:) :~~,n:.nr ~itxhf~~~~~;:'~~~~ 
76501. 

w. sncarely 'appreciate all the love and prayers 
lrom the brethren in the Orlando and Melbourne 
churches concerning the loss of our baby girl. AI 
and Pat Senkbeil. 

Mrs. Katica Nezallch would appreciate your 
prayers. She was operated on. blood clot In on. 
of her lungs. SIle Is vary weak. ~he would 

~~~~~J:J.~i:~:E.~::;~~;~~s~ ;~: 
An..a.nsas. Would ~ke to h.ar 1T0m brethren in Fort 
Smith and Jonesboro araas. Looking 10 buy farm. 
Inlerested in climate. work conditions, etc. Mrs. 
Virginia MMeck. 1853 Pasadena Drive. Dunedin. 
F .... 33528. 

MR_ AND MRS. NORMAN BLACKBURN 

~~rhle~~. ~u::cl~~':f~.':r: :~~~~:~a::~ 
=~~:,~~rg~~d:~a~~ ~~=.might even 

Tommy Pradar. where are you? Pleas. write to 
Leo Daniel. 700 N. Oak. Kermit. Tax .. 79745. 

Helpll can·t get any canning-jar ~ds .in my area. II 

tfr~.~~k~~~a~~:;,,,:vt~~~ ~=~~. s:a~~~ 
98031. 

David DuH: Terry wonders how you are. 

Dear brethren olth. Worldwide Church 01 God: I 

;~d~~~~~.a~~h~I~~ r!~ ::s~.':!,r:~~~it~:~~~ 
cannol possibly answer all 01 them. t know God 
will heal me. 1 pray Iorth.laith andstrenglh I need 

~':w71~::~s~~~Yo~~0:r ~=~i~~:i?~~h 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

MR. AND MRS_ WILLIAM HARMAN 
writ. agaill wh.n I am completely healed. In 
Chrislian love. Sandra Smilh. Box 182. Ripley. 
N.Y .• 14775. 

Remember. we'renotThe Worldwide aids. Been 
thif'\king about sending us an article? Why not gel 
it in the mail soon. like tOday? Or as soon as 
possible all.rthe avenl happens. The soonar you 
gel the news 10 us, the sooner we can gel it out. 
Help us Slay The Worldwide Newsl 

Helpl Coworker very fond of organic gardening. 
but lears n. will have 10 give up gardening unless 
Ilecan Ind some way to rid his garden areaolnul 
grass. Any eHective. inexpensive rem.~y deeply 
appreciated. Edward Bayard. 4146 Allison Rd .• 
Houston. Tex., 77048. 

Coworker would like to correspond wllh members 
willing 10 share a brief account of th.ir wo~ lif~. 
Especially tike to hear from those active In 

science or engineering. Your leiters could help 

BIBLICAL NUMBER·CROSS 
BY DALE BRAHOSER 

Work this puzzle just as you would a crossword puzzle, except use 
figures instead of letters. '(The King James Version is used 
throughout. ) 

ACROSS 
1 Age of Lamec:h when Noah was born 

(Gen. 5:28). 

4 Number 01 elders surrounding God's 
throne (Rev. 4:4). 

6 Ag. of Aurlah (Uzzlah) when he 
became ,ICing (II Kings 15:1. 2). 

8 Number of valiant men in Israel 
during Oavld' s reign (II Sam. 
24.9). 

9 NumberofBenjamites returned to Israel 
afler Babylonien captivity (I Chron. 9:9). 

10 The days of Lamech (Gen. 5:31). 

II The year 01 Jeroboam wh.n Azariah 
began to reign (liKings 15:1). 

12 Age 01 Noah allerwhich hebegatShem. 
Ham and Japh.th (Gen. 5:32) . 

13 Jesus' age when H. was crucified (luke 
3:23 plus 3 yeersofminislry). 

15 Number 01 Joshua's army which passed 
ov.r Jordan to Iha plains 01 Jericho 
(Josh. 4:13). 

17 NumberoIJesus·discip1es(Mat\.IO:t} . 

19 Angel withstood by the princ. 01 Persia 
this many days (Den. 10:13). 

21 Donation from the Tirshalha 01 lhls 
numb.r of priests' garments (Neh. 
7:70) . 

23 Number of Oavid's trained singers ( I 
Chron. 25:7). 

24 Number 01 sons of Jacob (Gen. 35:22). 

26 Number 01 princas begotten .by Ishmael 
(Gen.l?:20). 

27 The tribe of Benjamin numbered In the 
firsl citnsus by Moses sfter Egyptian 
captivity (Num. 1 :37). 

.29 Number 01 young men otthe princes of 
the provinces (I Kings 20:15). 

30 Tn. y.ars of Methuselah (Gen. 5:27). 

31 Number of weeks propllesled against 
Jerusal.m In Daniel 9 (verse 24). 

DOWN 
1 Methuselah's age when Lamech was 

born (Gen. 5:25). 

2 Years Seth lived after the birth 01 Enos 
(G.n . 5:7). 

_3 Yeiilrs Aeu tived after the birth of Serug 
(Gen. 11 :21). 

4 Number 01 armed men of Ellalh. (II 
Chron. 17:17). 

S Days and nights of Jesus' last In Ihe 
wilderness (Matt. 4:2). 

6 Years Amazlah ~ved after the deeth of 
Joash (II Chron. 2S :25). 

7 The number 01 the beasl (Rev. 13:18). 

9 Tha number of children (priests) of 
Jedaiah 01 the ~use 01 Jeshua (El. 
2:36) 

12 Number ot days counted to d.t.rmine 
the day of Pentecost (Lev. 23:t6). 

Number of years of raign of Josish (II 
Chron. 34:1). 

15 Numberolcamelsbroughtbylhepeople 
who came out 01 the captivity whom 
N.buchadnezzar had carried away 
(Neh. 7:69). 

16 Number of men 01 whom Zabdiel was 
overseer {Neh. 11:14). 

18 Numbe( 01 children 01 Parosh (Ez. 2:3). 

20 Helghl(in cubits) ollhe brass pillars 01 
Solomon's temple (1 Kings 7 :15). 

22 All the days 01 Enoch (Gen. S;23). 

Number 01 commandments isted in Ex. 
20 and Deut S. 

25 Number of years Peleg ~ved after the 
birth ofAeu (Gan. 11:19). 

26 Number of years Sarah lived (G.n. 
23:1).' 

27 Judas betrayed Jesus tor this number 01 
. pieces of sitvor (Matt. 27:3) . 

Year. 01 Israel's wand.ring In the 
wildemess (Deul. 29 :5). 

29 Nahor's age when T.ral! was born (Gen. 
11 :24). 

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE 2 

me formulate career goals. Seon Mantyla. 11009 
Evan-SlOn Ave. N .. Seanle. Wash .. 98133. 

Porttand. Ore" people. help! My wile and I. both 
AC gradu~ues. and baby da~hler are moving to 
Portland In June. I am an alf-conditioning and 
(efrigaration technician w~h the collage and need 
inlormation on jobs and a fWo-bedn:lom house to 
r1Inl . Richard Schumann. 1081 E. Howard St. . 
Pasadena. Ca"f.. 91 t04. 

To Bernice and Will in Philadelphia : 
Congratulations and besl wishes from Oonns in 
north Minnesota. 

" Small world.- Does anyone r.member "Ma.-ine 
Harris " around BuUato or Windyville. Mo .. 
WiChIta. Kan .. or Blancoe. towa? 1 have a !win 

:~~;'~e~o~~~~~c~a~:i~:a.r.i~~,'r~~ ~~~Ie~~~ 
653 32nd St .. Richmond. Cali!.. 94804. 

... nention! Singles! Midwest ar.a. Come have an 
enjOyable time in Des MoineS. Iowa. On Memonal 
Day weekend: May 24 and 25. we plan to 
entertain you WIth activitieS designed 10 exhausl 

rn~·d~c:ri~~n~.aiil j:~~:la~~:~~Zy o~f :,:~i~g"n:a~ 
and a go.al roast and sing-along. topped oH with a 
lormai ctmner-dance. Come on Clown. up or over 
and share ~ good time with the sing~ brethren . 
You may think thiS IS r&aJ!y going to cost a 101. but 
it s not . We'll provide lodging and meals. But we 
ne.d 10 know ah.adof time ilyou're coming. Your 
COSI will be Iransportalion 10 and lrom and a 
nominal $S per DtttSon lor the whole weekend. 
We would really ~ke a greal hJrnout. So send your 
$5 1n check or money ordar to; Gary Garrell. 72\7 
Court. Winterset. Iowa. 50273. right away. Also 
sand your name and church area so we csn plan 

To Diane Rosenthat: JeffY Sandoval and 

~::~~e a~a~~:ea;u~~vr:~~ Clu:ryo~ J~ 
health and hop,e have r.sume (nvigoraling Wfe . 

. From'brethren In OaVBO,Philippines. 

LITERATURE 

W:~~~~;;d::nJ!~~~~r~tIZn ~~~~ ~:::~~:. 
~ispamsis. RI. I. Rothesay. N.B .• EOG 2WO, 
Canada. -

~~::~~~n1r~t~~~~i~i&:~::~f~:~~;~ 
Chililcotha, Ohio. 45601 . Would ~ke to obl.n 
casselle tapes with Bibl. slories or lessons also 

'BIBLE STORY' 
Basil Wolverton·s The Bible 
Story is still available from 
the Vancouver office. Vols.1 
through VI may be ordered 
on a tirst..come, first·served 
basis. Write : Plain Truth, 
Box 44, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6C 2M2. Canada. 

TRAVEL 
My home is Brewlon, Ala. If anyone there is in Ihe 
Church. would you write 10 me? I am a singl. 
black. Plan to come down there this summer. 
~o"21,~alt .. r, 16302 S. Bradfield. Complon. Calif .. 

Wifa 01 Ambassador College .mployee and two 
chHdren would ~ke ride to Colorado between May 

~7:t!':P~~; ... :~:~.hN~ow~.ho~~~~~:~~~:: 
.Calif., 91104. 

Urgently needed: A ride nome (or within 200" 
miles 01 home) Irom Orr, Minh .. S.E.P. camp for 
girt. 17,secondsaaslon . ... lso.wehaveonespace 
available for retum lrip home for first session. 
Would anyone in God's Church have a space 
available? We could pitch our tent for on. night 

~:~h ~~;:s~n~:;:yL~:·"cPi~y~h~~e~:n~':1~ 
northeast. Will have lour leens. two children, ona 
.dult. Call or write Donna Hollar. 4200 Highland 
"'ve .. Oxnard. Calif .. 93030. 

~li~g!~~andJ'F3;~~~I~~:ali.ribi:~~:f~:e~~~~hE~ 
14th. Concordia. Kan .. 66901. 

Hi. I am 16Y.1.1 have been acc;eptad 10 attend the 
Fe8stl~ New Zealand. I am trav.Hng by mysell. 
Would ~ke anyone around my age 10 wnte to me. 
Would like to meet and stay with brethren for a 

11 

wh~e aner Feast. Ian McCully. Bo. 7. Serina. 
4737. North Queensland. Auslralia. 

~~~y~r Mto;~~ 3~h::~~ ~u~~~~~t~~r:ns: ~ 
25. Boise. Idsho; May 26. Rorins. Wyo.;.~ay 27. 
LW1coln. Neb.: Mey 28. Onawa. III, ; May 29. 30. 
JI' ,Holiand. MICh.: June 1. St. Louis : June 2. 
SallOa.Kan.;June3.GrandJunclion.Colo.; June 
4. Boise. Idaho. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Autis. RI. 3. 
Box 292. Hillsboro. 0 ... .. 97123. 

~n~~Yf;ea~dl~·7~:.ti~~~k~t:'~:~··i~rb~:I~~ 
Lakes early this summer. W. would appreci.te a 
ride to church tor them one or two Sabbaths. R.F. 
Dunne. 21t43E . W.ldon.Sanger. Caijl. . 93657. 

Wanled; Tw.nty people t? tour Hawaii. About 

~~Tn~~~::I~I~~t289~~~~~~~ c!~~I.~:~~O~'~; 
call 634-8702 . 

Love melts 
Iron Curtain 

By Klaus Obermeit 
ZWICKAU. East Germany - Af

ter waiting three years for permission 
from East Gennan authorities. Willi 
Frostl of Salzburg .• Austria and Hella I 
Pistorius of Zwickau were married 
AprilS in the WaldhofHotel here by 

WI LLI FROSTL 

Frank Schnee, pa~to.r of the 
German·speaking churches and di~ 
rector of the Work's Bon.g,office. 

(This long·distance n)'fti'ance was 
covered in The Worldwide News of 
Aug. 19. 1974.) 

The ceremony was attended by 
Mr. and ·Mrs. Heinz Pistorius. the I 

bride's parents; other i-elatives of the . 
bride; and Mrs. Schnee. 

[t was preceded by a civ il cere· 
mony at the Slandesaml, or civil 
court. Pennission had been granted 
April I .after , the pair had made 
numerous applications and appeals 
and received just as many refusals 
from' the authorities in East Berlin, 
Zwickau and Karl~Marx~Stadt. 

According to East Gennan la'W, 
Mrs. Frostl is now eligible to recei've 
an Austrian passport, which could 
enable her to leave East Gennany. 
Application for pennission to leave 
was made April 7 in East Berlin. The 
couple honeymooned in East Ger
many. 

A celebration with Church mem
. bers and office staffers from the West 
was scheduled for May II in East 
Berlin. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
We'd like to let the readers of 
the WN know about your baby 
as soon as it arrives I Just fiJI out 
this coupon and send it to the 
address on the coupon as soon 
as possible after the baby is 
born. 

1 
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~ :11--,:;t --r / / 
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'Continued from .,... 1» 

s.cabds. and I understand that the 
rockets exploded within 50 yards of 
the Knessel. 

This is especially chilling. since 
it's the first lime to my recollection 
that rockets have been fired upo.n the 
city of Jerusalem from the surround
ing hiUs. which indicates that under
cover guerrillas must have found 
some method of smuggling rockets 

. right into the near environs of the city. --
of Jerusals:m to begin bombarding 
the ciJ)"nluch as the Viet Cong did in 
Sa,igon and the Khmer Rouge __ c:!id in

Yhnom Penh for years~ 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

upon a narrow translation of an En· 
glish preposition~ there is no answer, 

I don't want to-say too much in the 
way of bad news, and I feel this prob- ' 
!em is a minor one . However, it will 
hurt some of us who personally know 
and love those whose lives have been 
affected, yet I am confident that our 
God will see to it His Work is not 
seriously affected. 

CommeDcement Near 

Monday, May 12, 1975 

all the local churches as prospective 
members are counseled and bap
tized. 

It is very heartening to me to hear 
of hundreds upon hundreds of new 
brethren attending church services in 
the wake of these campaigns, and I 
expect we ,shaH see- quite a few 
THOUSAND additional new faces 
among us for the very first time in the 
upcoming Feast of Tabernacles. 

I should be plunging directly into 
next season' s TV productions in the 
near futwoe. I'm hoping to arrange a 
trip to Europe and the Middle East 
with our portable TV cameras some
time later in the summer (I will keep 
you intonned, of course) and am coo
tinually working with writers and our 
editorial staff of the PT to improve it, 
making sure it has the power and 
punch required in fulfilling our 
Commission to the world. We brought Mark back to' the 

States with us for a brief visit with his 
family and to' be cn campus for the 
year-end activities. 

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER - Standing in front ofthe Garden Tomb are 
Mr. Armstrong's three sons, lrom left, Mark, David and Matthew. 

It is now less than two weeks to 
commencement. 1 am planning once 
again to take commencement exer
cises in Big Sandy, where we have a 
graduating class of 102 (inclUding 
those who completed classes in Jan· 
uary and including eight students 
who will be awarded the degree of 
associate in arts). [know an of you 
were as pleased as I was at dIe pic· 
twoes in the last issue of the WN of the 
many fine young people who will be 
sem directly into the field as ministe· 
rial assistants and who will soon be 
working among thousands of you 
brethren in the areas to which they 
are assigned. 

1 hope all you brethren are benefit· 
ing grea tly from the powerful 
spiritual articles in the GN magazine 
and that you are avidly devouring the 
PT. as well as keeping up on all 
events inside the Church in these 
pages. 

oW- flight back took us to. Brindisi, diminishing role in geopoli tical " 
Italy. for a quick fuel stop, then on to affairs. All of this was delivered in 
Prestwick, Scotland, for the second the light afmy recent talks with lead-

'" fuel stop in the tritfand then over- ers in Israel and personal observa-
night in Reykjavik, Iceland, then on lions while overseas, 

-:'to' Gander, Nfld., for fuel and all the The emphasis revolved around the 
way nonstop from Gander to Alle- major prophecies of Luke 21 and 
gbeny CountY Airport in Pittsburgh, Matthew 24, together with DanielI'I 
where we cleared customs. Then we and II Thessalonians 2 _ the ifnmi-
,checked into our motel to prepare for nence of the beginning of World War 

/ the campaign. ~ 
, . '~~st EDtb16~ic Crowd ~ee~~~~e~~p;s~u~a~~:::eO: 

The c~p3.i~Jl in ~ttsburgh was world ~au<. , . 
one of the moslenthusiastic I've ever . .....-1'l1e second mght I used Acts 2.38 
encountered! ~/as my basic outline, speaking on.the 

The people in the audienc~ seemed need fo~ ~pentance" water ba~t.lsm 
to be so much "up" fOFthecampaign and recelvIDg of God s Holy Spmtas 
that they appla~ry flamboyant- th~ only ~ay t~ "escape all ~,ese 
Iy for the group of young college things w.bl~h Will come to pass, as 
students who accompany me on the Jesus Said to Luk~ 21:36. 

./ campaigns and seemed to be tremen- Even though [ was quite tired 
dously wann and receptive to dIe from jet lag as a result of the ex-
messages I delivered. tensive traveling and the dramatic 

Naturally such wannth in an auw- readjustment of time ~chedules, I 
eRce pulled 'a great deal more o'ut of felt I was given unusual in-
the singers and out of me as the spiration; the words seemed to 
speaker. Those close to me all felt it come flowing with great-ease, aDd 
was one of our very most successful I felt personally that the people 
and powerful campaigns. ' who came to hear were given a 

The first night I spoke on the strong witness and a warning and 
seriousness of world conditions in that we fulfilled our purpose for 
the light of the American pullback in going to Pi~sburgh. 

"\ 'Southeast Asia, about the divided / ~ 
'congress and confused U.S. leader- -"Letters, Memos, Reports 

shi , and about our !~~e~ously Then it was back to Pasadena and 

; I'AS.ADENA - The Summer 
~ucational Program still has open· 

ings for students: 12,1018 who want ta'"'" 
attend the camp at Orr, Minn.,(thl~ 
summer, said Dave Barris, assistant 

/to S.E.P. director floyd l,9chner. , 

Mr/ Turpin is a lI}emberof -the 
Memphis, Tenn. , congregation of the 
Worldwide ChJllCh of God. 
~;daily su·hourclinic consisted 
of lectures on the fundamentals of 
racketball and personal instruction 
from the former champion. As in previous years, two sessions 

will be hel~this year, the first session 
beginning June 18 and ending July JUG SANDY - ' An electrical 
15, the second session beginning storm here April 29 temporarily 
July I;] ~nd ending Aug. 14. /' knocked out Ambassador College's 

./ Mr. Harris said there a(e"'more computer terminals. All seven 
openings for the second session than cathode-ray-tube tenninals were out 
the first, /" , ~ of commission, according to Dick 

Parents who want to send theIr Dickerson, director of data process-
children to S.E.P. or persons who ing. 
want to sponsor achild.should ~rite: Mr. Dickerson estimated damage 
hnperial Schools, SUnlmer Educa- to the terminals at $.15 J OOO to 
tignal Prog~, 3J)({ W. Green St., $20,000. He said the equipment was 
Pasadena, Cabf" 91123, or phone leased from ffiM and was covered by 
(213) 577-5736. ~ that company's insurance. 

Or mail the application printed t;:estimatedIBM persoonelput in 
,...--on page 15 ,of The ,'Worldwide )pore than 100 hours repairing the 

News of April 28. _ y' system. The repairs were completed 
L // -/-.~- ,_ ~" about a week after the storm. 

~~ADENA ;:- Glen-,,= ..... The campus phone system was 
Turpin, 1970 champion 'of Hie Mas"""''' knocked out by the same storm_ Most 

/" ters Singles Division 91-t~ Inte.ya- phone service was restored within 36 
~aI Racguetball,..ASsociatiOn. con- _, hours. ;< 
ducte~ "--~.)lfi<e,day racketbal! 
c!inlc ~ay-S t6 7 for stJIden~s. fa~ulty ~G SANDY ".- According to fig
q,.niberi and ~mplo~or Ambas- //ures on t.uition and room and board in 

/ sadorCo.!!ege. / /"." ... aRAPEV~'''''~' 
./ ./;;-" /' ~ /./ . 

./ . / ~ //'?:.>::/ ~ / / /./ . 
//' 

here to my desk to fmd a giant pile of 
letters , memos. re~rts and publica
tions and problems waiting to be 
solved. 

As always, it seems that there is 
'both "good news" and "bad news" 
in God's Work! 

I have been terribly disheartened at 
leaming of the few (the tiny few) who 
are unw illing to change with all the 
rest on. the issues of Pentecost , 
"D&R" and, especially , makeup. 
As I said at die global ministerial 
conference held in May of 1974, 
when we had just experienced a vi
cious attack from the "left," I had 
every reason to expect that attacks 
would soon be coming from the 
"right." 

While such " attacks" (iftbey am 
in fact attacks, since they seem to do 
absolutely no damage to the Church 
as a whole) have come, they are in 
very slight degr;ee, 

However. it is truly heartbreaking 
and saddening to see beloved breth
ren and friends turning their, back on 
God's Work with nothing more to 
lean on than tbeircontention that Mr, 
Armstrong must have been "in
spired" back in the early ' 30s and 
'40s in whatever decisions , doctrines 
or biblical explanations he held to be 
true at that time, but that he is now 
" no longer" inspired (in Qther 
words , no longer able to come to new 
TRUTH and to CHANGE when proven 
wrong, and joyfully ACCEPT new 
truth , thus growing in grace and 
knowledge. as Jesus commands!) and 
that he must now beuninspired and no 
longer giving the Church the kind of 

- leadership it needs. 
When asked for a step-by-step ex

planation from the Bible for their 
stand on clinging to the old method of 
~etennining Pentecost by inSisting 

I sincerely wish we had the finan· 
cial wherewithal to employ fully 
twice that number, for I feel at least 
twice or more that number would be 
completely qualified in every sense. 

As was emphasized in that article , 
however, there exists a large reser· 
voir of very h.igbly qualified Ambas· 
sador College graduates who will be 
going out to various areas of their 
choice or even at the suggestion of 
some of the leaders in the Church 
Administration Division to settle 
down in a local area and obtain mean
ingful employment. making them
selves available for whatever pOssi
ble volunteer help they can be to the 
local pastor or his assistant. In this 
way, over a period of time, 1 am 
poSitive many of these fine young 
men will also be called directly into 
Christ's miniStry, even though we 
cannot because of severe budgetary 
restrictions hire them instantly upon 
graduation. 

I hope this will be encouraging tQ 
many young men who would sincere
ly like to serve the brethren in that 
capacity , but who, at graduation, 
were not given a specific commission ' 
to perform~ 

Jesus knew exactly what He wa$ 
saying when He commented, "The 
harvest truly is plenteous, but the la
bourers are few," We are having a 
tremendous harvest of new baptisms 
as a direct result of the increased ac· 
tivities of many of our local pastors 
with open studies and church ser
vices; the personal-appearance cam
paigns (not only my own but many 
others which have been conducted by 
our other speakers); and of course the 
steady growth of the Church through 

RenewaJ Time Near 

In regard to the WN, I'd like to take 
this occasion to infonn readers in the 
U~ted States ~. Canada that we 
Will shortly be maIlmg you a renewal 
notice, as we did last year. The letter 
will include an envelope for you to 
return to us. I sincerely want to urge 
everyone to make the special effort to 
return your renewal envelope to us as 
soon as you receive it! Make sure that 
you don't miss a single issue of the ~ 
paper. 

When I am out on the road doing 
personal-appearance campaigns I 
always ask for a showing of hands at 
Sabbath services in local areas to see 
how many are reading the WN, and I 
am pleased to see an oveFWhelming 
majority raise their hands. To me it is 
the very BEST way to keep up with 
ALL that is happening within the 
Church. I have come to look upon 
this "Personal" column as my MAIN · 

way of communicating directly with 
you brethren, 

I want to commend the entire staff 
and th~ large number of you who 
have become steady contributors. 
who live in scattered areas in ' the 
United States and around the world, 
for the wonderful job you are doing, 
along with our many eager readers 
and supporters of the WN. I confess I 
devour it from front to back the mo
ment I receive each issue! 

So be sure to watch for the renewal 
notice and send it back to us as soon 
as you can! 

Until next' time , 
Your brother in Christ, 
Garner Ted Annstrong 

ON THE SPOT - Wrth \he Wailing Wall in the background, Mr. Armstrong makes a broadcast [Photo by David . 
Armstrong] 
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